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ALBUQUERQUE MOSNING JOUBNAI
YEAR.

THIRTY-SECON- D

FELLOWS

GOVERNORS

BENIGHTED

ON TRAIN FOR

INDIANS

LOUISVILLE

J

SALOON

PRESIDENT DECLINES TO
PROHIBITION TICKET SHOULDER RESPONSIBILITY
MEN ON TEXAS

ct Believes
However All GoverStartling Results of
nors Should Show Interest in
Primary System in Lone
Convention Movement By AStar State; Senator Bailey
ttending St, Paul Gatheiing,
Dominates Convention,
Di-ic-

Some

IMi'ÍhI

IHspaMi

l

lb

Uuruliu; Juuruul
A in?. 10.
After

(inhesion, Texas.,
piulorsiim
I'nitod States Senator
for the democratic nomination
for president In 1912 nuil nominating
full state ticket headed liy osear K.
rnliiiiitt. for governor, ami A. H.
Jmvlilson for lietiteiuint governor, the
cli'DKicratio state convention adjenun- -

Journal SukJhI Umri Wire
St. Paul, Aug. 10. At a meeting
today of the local hoard having In
Meirniug

U

charge arraugemenls for tho national
conservation congress which meets
here in September, a letter received
from President Tall by Governor
Kbcrhart was read. The letter fol-

lows:
vi ilils evening.
"1 acknowledge your letter of the
The rest of the state ticket follows:
Attorney general Jewel P. Llght- second, written from Huston, in which
you request nie to issue an Invitation
fool.
to the governors of all the states to
Sain Spark.
Slide treasurer
visit the conservation congress. I feci
W. I. Lane.
Comptroller
an invitacommissioner ( regular that 1 ought not to Issue entirely
Kaihuiiil
in
tion, since that matter is
William U. Williams.
Icrm
Mr.
White
Halter,
Mr.
of
hands
Kobinthe
I.iukI commissioner J. T.
and yourself, and should remain there,
Soll.
bul. 1 am glad to say to you that it
Superintendent public instruction
is my sincere hope that the governors
K. M. Hi alley.
atKu. of the various states, by their
of agriculture
Ciimmisiioner
w ill express
tendance at the congress,
I!. Kane.
1
all
they
know
the Interest which
Judge court of criminal appeals
feel in securing a full and valuable
A. J Harper.
problem
discussion of this great
Associate jiiK.tloe supreme court
which so much interests every AmeriJ. T l!rown.
'liarles A. can.t Signed)
I'nited Stales senator
'ultirrson.
"WILLIAM H. TAFT.
ami Pavhlaon are
Ilotli (.'olipiltt
c

i

notwithstanding

fact that the platform declares tor
of a prohibition
the submission
uinendmeni to the people
J. Shop Williams, an
was chairman of me state executive committee.
the
The platform is favorable toSena-Ini
I" ilieles of Colquitt and upholds
llailev In his course.
The tariff plank follows:
Hie

EXAS

SHERIFFS TO
VISIT CLOUDCROFT

Aug. 1. The AsI'M Paso, Texas,
sociation of Texas Sherills concluded
annual session here
Its wenty-eig'ittoday, und Thursday will be devoted
to an excursion to t londcroft. X. XI.
We reaffirm the tariff declarations
The officers elected for the ensuing
I

ii

state and national year are:
expressly
and
K. A. Anderson. Houston, president.
condemn 'he proposition to remove
Will Futeh. Coleman,
n II duties from
the manufacturer's
ran- material so long as such duties
John P. Kirk, Austin, scretary-trcasinefinished
remain on manufacturer's
of (he democratic
pint forms of 1896.

r.

-

producís."
raviifíihlé te Senator. I'.ailey s
This
Iltirns lo .Meet t'upoiil
contention.
Winnipeg. Man.. Aug. II. Tommy
As to Governor Campbell and tho
5urns. the former champion has been
present administration the platform mulched to meet Tony
I'aponl of
'
lr cniitradictory.
Chicago
here in September. Caponl
A minority of the platform committKyan win meet nere yugusi
ee of which Cone Johnson, one of and Jack
the prolilliltlon candidates tor governor, recently defeated, was a niemher
also presented a report.
of the tariff plank
It olfcrcd In
lolopted a reaffirmation of the tariff
plnnk of the Denver platform: It demanded legislation prohibiting United
congressmen and
Sidles senators.
olher pulillc officers from accepting
ARRIVE
employment and fees from public servile corporal Ions and others apecially
interested in legislation. This plunk
as a
wns considered by his follower
reflection upon Senator liailey.

'iu

WRECK

SURVIVORS
SAFE AI

SEATTLE

HA

AS

ÜFPI
N

llallas.

HI HANS
A.Mi: Til Kill

TIIKHT

s
ItepuhLI-I'l'iiTexas. A iijf.
nl Texas today iiniiuallfieilly
Hi,. iidmiiiiKtrat ion of President Tall end refrained from maklir;
y
of former President
mention
UdoHi
cli In heir platform or reso1

(

I

lutions.
'I'he follow inn nominations for
(file s were made:
ilovernoi -- J. O. Terrell, San

From III Fated
Passengers
Steamer Give Thrilling Account of Their Escape From
slate
Stianded Steamer,
An- -

tono.

Journal Hucrlul iMamr Wlr
10. The
Aug.
Wash.,
from
Jefferson arrived
the sur- of
day
some
with
Juneau f
I'anadianvivors of the wrecked
which
Pai irle liner Princess May,
went on the tucks north of Sentinel
I.
morning.
Islet early last Friday
t ...
i
1... i. nu it nMssenuer on
"the Princess May on his way from
county.
Alaska to Ins home in .Minneapolis,
great
Ass. .claw- - Justice court of criminal seid that although there was
t'l'l'.-i-,1. W. Cocke. Waco.
excitement among the passengers,
none ol them seemed to think there
'eei A. I, yon was unanimously rewas much danger as the- shore was so
elected state chairman.
The platform
deplores what it tievr.
terms radical
"The vessel had ground her way
legislation hamperlint .......
I',,.
lin ruflrw r,i ei lor a
Hi" growth ,,r i,,.. state, and bespeak
more liberal policy toward outside gusli about fifteen feet long and six
to nine IIK lies wide In me liouom oi
'I'lMh'l.
her hull." said Mr. I.eyrer. "I hastened to the deck where the boats
were bunted and found two memBRQOKINS
bers of tlie crew preparing to launch
one of thein.
There were six beats altogether.
The first three left with all the
Two others
women and children.
for the men and the other
were
carried a Klondike miii'T who was
We
KUlfering with a broken kg.
landed on the north end of Sentinel
The Ixuih there is rocky, n.
lelet
thirty-foo- t
cliff rising almost perpen-dularlv from the water. We crawled
out on the r... ks ft the fool of the
cliff and then began a hard climb to
the summit.
"Kvon v lien we reached the t p 'A
Crowding of Spectators on Field
not end
the cliff our troubles did
oursehen in grass almost
Responsible for Painful In- We found high.
C K. Peterson, the
hoiihler
lighthouse keeper had just gone r.tof
icies to Daring Aviator,
ran on the
vessel
bed when the
our distiess w hlstb-- and
but he hci-.rhastening iioin ihe building
t
Morning Jouranl tUrsctnl 1mh
lrlA was
w hen we broke through the gras ami
f;,rk. .V. J.. Aug. 1"
r,"" mishap io Walter P.ruokins, in met him.''
hiii,
(IU.IU Wright aviator
''"iiiiiily hrt. mnrr.-- the first dav FIRES IN YELLOWSTONE
"' Hi- - aviation
meet here
PARK UNDER CONTROL
liruoliins was dashed to the earth
hen the nia, hlne suddenly turned
'"'tie after lie had bc.n forced to
Aug. 1.
UilMnga.
Moi.t..
Ih,. a.raViii. .o.l.le.i V I o avoid
from Y'llow-sioti- e
to the ;ax-ltoiig Into h crowd of sp ctjte.rs.
forest fires on
that
Park sa?a
II
(tille.- m..oir who..! P.ell Mountain
s
and Mount St. Mary
'i" machine tumbled were Injured.
A porHie completely under control
Jure,,.
have
lighting
fires
troops
tion f tho
ir.1h" """bap whs due to the
Ye! low sloll- -.
ie. ailed to Fort
- i
k.pfitaii.r, out upon the field. l.een fire
I
VellowMone
of
south
The
n,(,n, ifJ ,,win,inp hHj n rom
hand,
situation
but
the
In
yet
not
the machine and
'"
make a rudd-- n turn to avoid notIieserbo.'
sr
are
r. elk. antelope snd
''.axliing into
the watchers. Th- seeking
'
wind caught the machine audi .1 c !!( from the tires and
sdtety in the lowlsnus.
""t it f pinning over bavkwards.

governor '. W. ( igden.
Antonio.
Associate Justice supreme court J.
'1.
cf Kannin county.
Hellroad eoinmhsioiKr
J. II. Hnvv-i'Galveston.
of
f.uiiplrollci
Prod HolTheins,
t'emiil county.
agriculture
Commissioner
of
(curge C. Lu.'sel.-r"f Falfurtus
I.ieiiteun nt

IB.

Murnini

Scuttle,
KieaniKhio

.
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Mc-Murr- ay
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EX

PRESIDENT

ENTERTAINS
TAFTS' FOES

DECISION

IN

RECOVERY OF

IUN0ED

TO RETIRE
RHODE

ISLAND

1

SENATOR

HAS NOT RECONSIDERED

Long Precedent
Attendants at Bedside of Mr.
1o Make Reply to "Malicious
Gaynor Report Not a Singlo
and Unjust" Attacks of SenAlarming Symptom in Condij
ator Bristow.
, ,
tion of Patient,

Will Break Life

Ry Morning Journal

Suclat

Vtutt Wlrl

'

Aug. 0. Diiulls nf the BLOOD POISONING ONLY
conference at Warwick, K. I on SunCOMPLICATION FEARED
day last (Uleaded by ScniitmT Nolsjui
W. Aldileh, Senator William Murray
Crane of Massa ehuaetta and seuletaty Police
Investigating Source of
to president Norton became known 111
higher political circles hero to.Jay,
Anonymous
Letter ThreatenIt is said Unit Senator Alclrhji definitely told hisi callers that lorie to
ing "Big Bill" Edwards With
th
!iect IhiU ho had
his determina c. on not to run again
Fate Similar to That of Chief.
l'i" the senate; are without founda- Huston,

1

senator said be hud made all
to retire from
public
service: that tie fell he had given n
Mod pan of his life to aha govern-ii'on- t
and thut he hud tu, deslíe to
'C.CV- - old" la thc senate
Mr. Ald-rii went so far as to illscues
his
probable successor Willi his .Sunday
cullers and l'ft the distinct understanding that his decision Is Irrevocable.
It was learned luilber here today
that Senator Ahlrich, breaking h lifelong precedent of never Issuing' a
stutcmcmt "lindel' fire-- " has dec died lo
make a. public reph to the chingos ol
Senator Ilristow of Kansas regarding
the rubber schedule uf the
tariff bill.
The- senator has told
his ft ii juls
1 be?

Mornlnc Journal Bpsrlal tenso Wlre
New York. Aug. 10. The following
bulletin on Mayor Ctiiynor's condition
was Issued in ;30 o'clock tonight:
"The mayor's progress today has
been satlslactory.
He has good
strength, has rested Well, has takn
considerable nourishment and is in
good condition Hits evening.
IB

of his plans

b

Payne-Aldrtc-

tSigiiedl

"WILLIAM
"GKOHGK
"GKOKGF,

Both Decline to Discuss Significance of Talk With Roose-

PYTHIANS

Mayor WilNew York, Aug. 10
liam J. Gaynor of New York lies In
Mary's hospital tonight with tha
segments of a split bullet filed yesterday by James J. Gallagher, who
sought to assassinate him, still burled
in his neck and mouth, but he has
shown not one alarming symptom.
human power to say
It u;
whether lie will recover, for not oven"
the most renowned specialist can
whether blood poisoning- will be the
attormaih, but as yet the nntyui's
temperature has given no cauae for
Fvery tndb athui is that tho
nluriii.
wound Is healing satisfactory.
anil tonight
Bulletins issued today
f optimism
i
not vary in ib. li-- ion
and so ebeerlul was the patient and
So hopeful
his uiteiidiinta that Mrs.
alnepless
Guvnor after an almoMt
vigil al the bedside left the mayor
side lale this afternoon for a
spin by automobile. Quartered
in a larger (Hid belter lighted room
chats
in the hospital, the niuyoipleasantly wit It those who are allowed
i in
and confiiletitly predlc ta
lo see
Unit ho will be out in a few days.
As vol he has not discussed In any
way t lit- tragedy of yesterdav, or Is be
even itwiir.i of Ihe Identity of the
A II hough
faiullliii' with
and his perannoying lett.-rsistent iilteinpls to obtain reinstatement as a New York night watchman.
In the dock department, Mayor Gaynor does nut know that It was ho who
fir." the shot. Aside from deploring
that ho should be fired upon for doing;
his duty, be bus in no way criticized
bis assailant and maintains a marked
av el slim of discussing tlie IniiriMil.
The inavors highest temperature
As blood
during the day was Kill
poisoning. Invariably liuilciites us be
ginning and spread b s rise In tho

h

St.

-

who have urged him to reply lo the

charges, that In bis political life, be
bus never yet leh called upon to
make statements In response lo maIn this
licious or eiin.lusl attacks."
,' nu
iiu'tauce, c, unlng oil the
important congressional campaign,
however, It is said that the Henalor
after delll'i'iallng for several weeks
and lalliins I lie- niulliT over with his
friends unci political leaders like Senator Crane lias decided that It is due
Ihe lepiililloan party that a i o.piy. tic
lilUclit to th" lir'tow charges.
He is saiel to fed Hi's espeiia lly
keenly as he Is retiring from public
life himself The final determination
was reached nl the conference on

cit--

Sunday.

oyster Pay,

X. Y.. Aug.

REMAINS

OKLAHOMA

YEARS MORE

SANITAi

VEGAS

4 H'lra)
10. Theo-

ParWork of Fighting Tuberculosis Candidates of Both Great
the nearly ncir- ties Avowed Piohioitionists; patient's temperature, men
Not Sufficiently Advanced to
iciutiy w.wi
inill standard inaitua
Has
Scant one of the niosi cheering signs to hisIh
Resubmission
Justify Undertaking Is Reason
uppctlte
The nia.vor's
plivsicliius.
good, although his diet Is limited to
Chance of Becoming Issue,
.Advanced,
l

Murolnf Journal Sjwclal

.Milwaukee,

Wis..

II).

Aug.

osrnsl bsaolal Uih4 WIi1
City, Aug lit.- Willi Undemocratic and republican nominees
for governor avowed prohiliilloiilsls,
there is Utile likelihood ol the cpies-tiothe prohibiof
tion clause eif Ihe constitution to a
belotr
popular vole being an Issue
here
the stale dctnocralic conn-niloi- i
has
an
elicit
tomorrow, ulihough
I
lie
by
been made
force" lo lolce lile Issue.
the
ndorse
The (invention will
administration oí Governor Haskell, s
slabof
rat II y 'lie nomination
iiained HI the recent primary,
pledge the party to an i comunica administration and piobubly reaffirm
Ihe party's in th in lulled Stales Sen
ator Gore.
W. II. .Murray of Tishomingo and
Moss of Lawton. elcloalod candidates for governor, have Kigali uu
their intention ol Kuppornng
Istlekil a lid with tlv
sue relegated harmony seems -vassured,
one of the dutbs of the ugaiile.i
Committee whi. Il Is Ic
Will be the selection ot a
(oinorrc
t loss,
candidate for state au.llioi.theIHII recent
in
who was nominated
.
primary having died sin. e hir. imiiiil-e.tb-nI By Morning

Wlre

The

Oklahoma

supreme lodge, Knlghls of Pablas,
has decided not to take over the
Vegas, N. M.. sanitarium for tubercular patients now under the Juris-oT
diction of Ihe Knlghls of Pythias
New Mexico.
A committee was appointed to pass
upon the matter. It Is reported that
curing
the work of alleviating; and
extubercular cases wus still in the
perimental stage, end that the organ-ljtlioSacramento district.
was not now Justified III un"I delivered eight speeches which dertaking
suc h a responsible projec t
Is four more than I
Intended to
Lodge sustained the
Supreme
The
told
was
that
make," he said. "I
since his departure from New York. report.
Colonel Roosevelt had received many
as to EVIDENCE UPSETS ALL
Incluirles from Calilornia
had gone
whether the
THEORIES IN RICE CASE
there as his representative to support
Johnson and Kent.
He replied that he had nover had
any such Idee., had given no auch im(. Hver.v
Cleveland. Ohio, Aug.
pression and that he had gone t" theory In regard to the murder of
reow
n
his
on
by the
entirely
upset
California
Williiim L. Kb-- bus been
sponsibility.
today at the corolfeitd
testimony
find the sentiment In oner's tiutucst.
iHow did
when
the west in regard to the Kootevolt
The i t r st sensation came,
testigun exp'-rtVery enthusiastic." said the George Freeman,
policies?
dead
the
Irom
bullet
with emphasis.
Ihe
fied
that
"What do they think vt the Tu-lman's head had not come from a
as
had
i,i, 1...I w ,i
allber revolver,
u.lml'iitti Htioli ?'"
"What do you think of the- been 'supposed, but belonged to either
ENJOY TRIP
meat her," was his reply. It was rain- a. Winchester rifle or a llusslan gal- - PRINTERS
1' ry aun
Ing hard Just then.
ON LAKE MINNETONKA
This testimony complicates sun
Colonol Koosevelt airo refund to be
n

-

t

ciiiull-elale-

I

n-

1

p.

r'.'-it-

"

Interviewed

Í

i

I

forili. r

on politics

-

DRY FOR TWO

TO TAKE OVER LAS

I

ol

te

forty-minu-

Senator Ahlrich bus been at work
to the
on his statement in reply
charges for several days.

i's

Is

dore Koosevelt held a secret conference tonight with James P.. Garfield
of Cleveland, ex secretary of the Interior, and with Giflord Pinchot of
New York, deposed
chief forester,
who are regarded as two of tho most
ardent of Insurgents.
w iioin
Koosevelt
The two im-numbers us anions bis closest friends,
protested they could not talk nbont
their plans or the significance of their
Mr. Plnchot
visit to Mr. Koosevelt.
id:
Mr. Garinvited
"Colonel Uoosevell
field and me to visit litm and that's
all there is to It."
When asked about his California
Hp he said Hint he made speeches
there In behalf of Hiram Johnson, n
candidate for the republican nomination lor governor and for William
Kent, a candidate for the republican
nomination for congress from the

K.
H.

s

velt Who Likewise Denies
Himself to Intei viewers,
(Br Mornlns Journal Sufclnl

DEGLINE

.'. ARL1TK.
STKWA flT.
lUlKWKK.

1 1.

PF.CK..
"CHAIil.Ks
"J.' W. PAKISII,
.N.
IXIWD."
"CHAltLFS

Mc-Gu-

previous Indian matters had
supported measures tu congress opposed to the Interests of McMurray.
Carter's appearance on tho stand
followed another day of lively testimony.
of Mo-!.". Latham, an attorney
lest or, related a meeting with
two years ago, when McMur-rav- .
he said, offered him a present of
tribal contracts
$10,001! If the old
would "go through."
afterwards
These contracts were
disapproved by President Koosevelt.
for,
was
Latham
"present'"
What the
for
declared he never could make out. conhe was not asked lo support the
tracts.
At another time. Latham lestilied,
h was offered a share of the $750,-00- "
"attorney's foe" that McMurray
subsequently obtained in an Indian
land deal, after the amount of the fee
bud caused much dit;eusslou In congress.
The last offer, the witness
said, was made contingent upon his
aiding McMurray. who was then trying to become a delegate to the republican convention at Chicago. Mcand
Murray did not go as a del gate, anyLatham said he never received
thing.
Congressman Carter related meeting Jake L. Hamon on May 7 last.
Gore
Hamon is aeuusod by Senator
of having offered him a $25.000 or
tr.u.iJOO bribe In connection with the
contracts on May 6 last.
McMurrav
-It was the day after Senator Gore
said
the 'bribe was offered him,"
sas
I
C.irter.
met llamón in t lie eupl-tCapithe
sat
oil
and we went and
Hamon said, 'You go to
tol steps.
him to
that old man tiore andof gel
Ilia against
withdraw that fool bill
contracts."
McMurray
the
up In
"I replied, "If 1 should mix people
contracts the
I huso McMurray
I
'H'la'l
would think
of il. which wou d
enough to get part my
politically In
be disasi rous lo
either case.'
why
he dldn t go
Hamon
"I asked
to Gore himself. He replied hu wasn't
interested In the contracts."
Seeing Senator Gore atterwards, th
him
what
said, he told
witness
Hamon had ssld Hhotit not having any
was
That
contracts.
Interest in the
Senator
not what he told nie," saidThe
seniloie, a cording to Carter.
ator then told Carter about Hie attempted bribery.
Adam united me to his home In
Washington und I went to see him,"
'Uuring
Carter.
sHid Congressman
he spoke of his 5
trc conversation
per cent arrangement with McMurHe said he would get S per
rav.
cent of whatever McMurray may land
In the deal. He then told me he had
Who
Iota of people 'back of him.
have you got'." I asked. Well," h
"we've got Congressman
for one." la McGuire In on It'."
I aeked.
Yes.' he said. 'Mciimrtj I In on
it und be w ill get his share, too.'
" Who else have jmi got ."
We've got lr. Wright, the Choctaw d legate. He's in on It, too. Oil,
we ve got some more."
'Then he wanted me to go to
and get hi in to with.liutorhis Gore
opposition to the contracts.
draw
they
could stop Gore s opIf
He said
not
be any
position there "would
trouble to git the thing through. I
sure
was
tf he
he would
aked himkbare
He
from McMurray.
get bis
answered be was sure of It, or Hint
Mctt.
for
he xouid make oire of
him beMurray hud double-crossefore and be did not intend to aJlo"
him to do it again.'"
"I- - Adaroi a mtu
otJ ou
hos
in

d

twnta.
Montta.

9 orata

WEHDLING PUT ALDRICH FIRM HIGH HOPE FOB

h-- J

FROM TAFT TO

By Carrirci,

asked Chairwould take as' gospel
man Hurke.
"No, not as gospel", but what he
said this time was Mild la such a way
as to be believed."
When he said he liaJ McGuire in
on It and McGuire was to get ' his
Hitare, did von take lilm seriously
hud some
"Yes, and ho said
others."
"Do you know of anyone In any of
the departineius at Washington who
are Interested in tlio contracts?"
No, I do not."
"In his testimony Carter said he
President
had been convinced that
Koosevelt, during the pendency of the
old tribal contracts, wus strongly
to the 10 per cent fee."
formerly a
John 11. Shepherd;,
special assistant in the department of
Charles
tho interior, testified- that
Curtis ot Kansas and
SUDDEN MOVE TO BLOCK
LIVELY TESTIMONY IN
of
amount
opposed
the
Sherman also
fee.
ANOTHER HABEAS CORPUS
the
preCHOCTAW LAND INQUIRY
has
Congressman McGuire
Investigation,
In
the
viously figured
Senator Gore said, Hamon had men.
"Interested" in
being
as
lion
him
Witness Tells Committee How the contracts. On the stand Mr. Mc- St, Louis Court Declined to In
was any
there
Guire denied that
terfere In Case of Alleged
Adams Planned to Make
ground to the charge.
C. IS" Creager testiCongressman
Murderer; Detectives' Feared
Divide Up His Three fied again today. He replied to
soliche
had
that
Ha moil's assertion
Repetition of Move In Illinois.
ion Dollar Attorney Fee,
ited "sums" of money from McMurray. tn one occasion he said he had
asked McMurray to loan him $1,000. By Morning Jourasl ftowiUI !- Wltl
Mnrning
Sovclal
fflra
Hut McMurray had iii"stioned the
Jourant
IVf
1m4
St. I Mills. Aug. II. Joseph Wend-lillg- .
of the loan and the subject
McAleste'.',
tkla.. Aug. 10. "Lo, propriety
Curney
custody
of
Ill
Detective
was dropped.
here shortly alter
Ihe poor Indian" learned more things
Hamon testified again today and of Louisville, left HaUlmorev
mid Ohio
about the proposed sale of JO,000,-UOthat at the time Senator midnight over the
asserted
hearing
In
the
worth of his land
Gore accused him of working for liilliond for Louisville. learning
before the congressional Investigating McMurrav he was In Washington In
that
Detective Carney.
committee today. Congressman O. V. the Interest of Governor Haskell of Wend ling's attorneys contemn, dated IndisCarter of the fourth Oklahoma
Oklahoma. Ho said Governor Has- stituting habeas corpus pioccnedings in
trict testified that at an interview at-at kell had paid hia expenses and was to Fa.st St. Louis today, decided that lie
tho home of llichard C Adams, an
pay him a fee for services connected had better get his prisainoir outside
torney at Washington, Adams had with tho governor's Indictment In the the Jurisdiction of the illlnolis authoritby
lio
which
arrangement
had an
said
ies. A few minutes before, midnight
Muskogee town lot cases.
Louis
lie was to seeure 5 per cent of tho
Haskell several days hsj be went over to w the h.Plast.UmkSt. charge
Governor
hen
"profits" tu be derived from the
inll In a laxlcah,
denied he had emplo.ved Hamon.
to a
contracts.
The committee will go to Sulphur, of Wendllng and brought himdepartSt. Louis hotel, ponding the
"He also told me," testified Mr. Okla., tomorrow.
Curler, "that Congressman H. D.
Dr. K. X. Wright tonight made the ure of the truln.
was In on the deal and would following statement:
J. It. Clements. WemlUng's attorme
that
He also told
pel his share.
had ney, had retired believing lliat nothing
"The only conversation I ever
Chocdelegate
the
fur
enmpunv
a
Wright,
further would he done In tJie ease toIr.
with Mr. Adams was in
taw Indians at Washington, with a with Peter Hudson, my fellow dele- night and aroused by detectives he
salary of Jti.üin, was In on the deal. gate. These conversations related M hud watching Carney's movement,
He also Bald. "We've got some others,' the question of the reopening of the he himself left on the- train Willi
nt he didn't mention any olher tolls which we opposed.
We hud no Carney and Wcndhtig.
names."
with Mr. Adams In
Circuit Judge Hitchcock yesterday afwhatever
relation
to
going
say
he was
"Uid Adams
ternoon refused to grant Ihe petition
regard to the McMurruy contracts.
get r per cent of all the money J. F.
I
can't believe Mr. Adams mndi for Weiulling's reletise on the ground
McMurray was to
realize on the nnv such statement, as (a attributed (hat he was being illegally detained
X.
deal?" asked Chairman Charles
in St. Louis, that he mlgüil be subto 'him by Mr. Carter. We have
Hurke.
opposed those contracts. As jected to a "sweating'' pness.
"Yes. he said he wfcs going to make delegates we were instructed by our
hud anAs soon as th" Judgo
sure of it, as McMurray had double-crosse- d counsel to oppose them and our oppo- nounced his decision. Carney and
him at other times, but this sition Is well known lo the authorities Colonel John Whalen of Louisville.
time, he was going lo liK it so he at Washington.
hustled the prisoner Into a watting
wouldn't lose out. and when McMurautomobile ami took him across the
ray got his 10 per cent, or $3.000.000.
liver to Fast St. Louis.
to, he
or whatever It amounted
hearing In
in the
It developed
(Adams) was going to get 5 per cent
Judge Hitchcock's court that J. K.
of the proceeds."
Clements of Louisville. Wendllng'ti
"1 also met Jake h. Hamon nt
principal attorney, nought only to
He told me to go to
Washington.
hasten Ihe prisoner's departure, and
that old - man Gore and get him to
for an agreement on the
withdraw- that fool bill of his against
part of Carney that he be allowed to
the McMurray contracts."
accompany
his client on the train.
Congressman Carter, who is part
This Carney refused and the proceedCherokee Indian, and who for two
ings continued until the Judge slopped
vears was a member of the house
them with his decision.
committee on Indians uffairs, was
.
Wcndliiig was on the stand in his
thru asked:
own bchslf nnd lainied that he had
"Do you think a majority of th
conilglicd no formal waiver of extradiIndiana lira in favor of these
tractu giving 1(1 prr cunt to McMurtion papers In San Francisco, but that
ray?"
he had agreed to accompany Carney
There Is no doubt that they are,
back to Louisville because he tiioiighr
no
also
is
"Hut there
he replied.
he must.
doubt that in signing the contracts
An el fort to show that the prisoner
many were influenced to do so by
"third degree''
was
subletted li
In
tlicin."
(in
interest
persons who had
tnelhods Hi Denver and In SI. Louis,
GARFIELD
AND
Before Carter left the stand McPiNCHOT
was not supported by evidence.
Murray' attorneys obtained from himlre
testimony tending to show that
IN SECRET CONFERENCE
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The efforts
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f Samuel,
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son of Gus Margolen of this place
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hroi hs and Ihinld foods.
shown great stamina of body and
conwho
those
as
so
mind, and
far
versed Willi him can learn, he Is not
worrying over the outcome.
Interest centers on the mayorsGallagher, now j.vooml l( ion. bul
fesslng a trace ol penitence Tor ins
deed, column ndc.l further notoriety
from his cell lu Jersey City tills even-Inletter, vulgarly
An .monjillón
Ihe life of
ouclied anil liieiite-nlnW nose
vva
Street Couiiulsslonel
to
Gallagher
felb-deck of
the
blows
Grosse yos- Ihe Kaiser Wilhe.lm
ulav. started a p. rtunctory poll, ft
Investiga ion, bul generally the
to a crank.
Is i, r H ni t
Although II predicted lor "Pig Hill
Ihe
themayor's.
fate similar to
reformer football placer seemed to
gard Ills i bailees of living a enccl- lent.
fe. .i young girls, who declaren lliey
pom mum
overlicanl an iriioxicai'-mark on Monday night that the
on
Ills de
acor would be shot either
parture tor or on his return from
Kurope, furnished the fuundHtlon for
another police Inciuiry, but nothing
tangible had developed tonight. Til
iii.iv or bus been drasllo ill his police
b. ti. i nient crusade- - ar.d hu has many
on the torco.
the
Policeman Joseph P. Hock ofniiui-b.-r.
Madison street station, whoso
by
tho
given
74.;. Is Ihe number
girls, was suspended from duty tonight pending an Investig. .lion Ilo.. lt
linn been on lie force three year-.Gallaghers statement tills evenlnfr
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n.n seriv that Commissioner
was wounded, for I was aim-iI :d wards
GUINEA PIG'S DEATH
Hut even the
oulv al the- mayor.
h7.uu nt of killing him had not been
CAUSES EGG MAN'S ARRES f tlong in ni mind. In fact. I reached
no decision until I got up vesterday
paper said that Gaynor
pliHuih Iphia. Aug la. As tin- re- morning g The
s ill tor a vacation. That
guuna
js -Kon e te.angry
sult of aii expeilment upon
to think that ho
ni
madpiu ib.il died twelve hours after behave a 'vacation ill Europe
ing inoi iilai- d with fii.. n eggs. J should
a rhiacs to
ehil - I did not even have
Tins. bet. an egg de.iler of tins illv,
less get a vacation. So t
l
today, charged with sv.l-lu- g woik. dmuch
wus
inri-e- t
Twenty-third
over
th
bun i.
eges until lor food purposes
ay ta th
and Impnred my
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
orne other men of Mayor
who had wronged me In particular. At
length I determined to 'rk tha r
vcnge that I concluded should ! justly mine.
I was not drunk, as has
been intimated.
"Had I heard of ."resident McKln-y'- a
assassination ? Of course, and
is sometimes
believe assnssliiatlon
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r

wICKEBSHl

carried the gun for nine
I hint
feared the
writing letters when 1 was
reform
llie dock depart-

mo r k e it thicrmltuitlon
"There
mutlil the New Jersey authorities to
make Gallagher an eiample of "quick
Jersey Justice," hut it
l dellnitely
determined tonight not to lay his
before the grand Jury pending
the outeome of the mavors Injurie
Jf the mayor r"nvers. Gallagher will
be quickly tried, charged with assault
with intent to kill, for which ho may
of
sentence
receive a maximum
twenty
enr. if hla victim should
III he murder In the
die. the charlee
flrat degree, the penally tor which la
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with the librarian. In case there
no access to a telephone a self U(i
dressed postal card may be left for th 6
same purpose:
The Rosary, Rare-lay- ;
Going porn.
Reach; Tinte of the Gods. Rryan- i
terrupted Friendships, Vovtiich Win
...,. ....o,. .mee in,.,1(l
..lieu Anon' llloBtri...a
penhelm; liutterfly Alan,
'a utcli-J,rl.. KBooi.y,
jioi.uioK
muiloru- ' tllrl
. t.
Vlu--

MEKT

There will be a meeting of the
members of the republican county
central committee trom presincts Nos.
S
at the Young Men's Republican
club rooms on Silver avenue, Friday
OF WOOL GOES
nignt, at s ociock, to talk over matters pertaining to the constitutional
11 Is not planned to
convention.
take
.1.1 nit o action on any matters, but to
hear and consider suggestions
TO BOSTON
anyone interested. Any republican from
living In precincts 12 and 26 Is invited
to he present and present his views.
I his is a matter
that all are inter
ested in. and a large attendance is de
sired. 1 here will be no set speeches
Half Million
Pounds From and
anvone will he piven an r.e,.or.
tunlty
to be heard.
Eastern New Mexico and
D. M. FERGUSON,
Chairman Precinct 12.
Western Texas Shipped East
D. H. BOATRIGHT.
Chairman Precinct 26.
in Trainload Yesterday.
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GOGOD

República!
Delegate Returned to Con
gress By Overwhelming Ma

1

death.
For a man who
Iriatant death

1, 1910
I

The

12-2-

CHOSEN IN ALASKA

1

right.
"I had
years. I
made liy
trying t"
ment."

TEMPLAR BIG GONSfGNMENT

AGAIN KNIGHTS

1

Arrangement Reached in Chijority.
cago Whereby Governing
Bodies of Order Are Prac- I Bf Morning Joaraal Wertl I
Wlrm
0
Judge
Juneau. Alask.'i. Aug.
tically
Consolidated.
James Wicker sham. Independent re1

publican, was elected to succeed him
self an delegate to congress yesterday
over Kd. S. Orr, organisation repub
lican, by u plurality variously esti
mated nt from 1.500 to 2. Win. The
exact figures will not be known for
several days, or perhaps weeks, as
mfny i.re.im is are in Isolated sections of the country and the returns
must bo sent by courier, long distances t i the military telegraph sta- ttolis
rr, who hr.d the support of National Committeeman I,. I. Shackelford, appears to have hd only In the
territory about Cordova, where It was
conceded that ho was strongest. In
the other larpe centers Wl.kerslmin
led by laree majorities. Kven in the
Vuldex district where Orr makes his
home. Wickcrslinm polled 196 votes
;.
to his opponent s 84. and in
Nome and Juneau. where
Wit kersham s strength lay, Orr ran

I

My Morning

amnnl BmcuI
Aug.

I hlcago.

lamé

Hire

Wanted Brains, not knowledge
but brains business brains. Have
(Speclst C'arrespondrne ta Moralac Joaraall
you any to sell, if not, enroll in the
Hoswell, N. M. Alls. 10. A half Albuquerque Business College.
J
million pounds of wool was shipped
under consignment to Boston firms
today from eastern New Mexico and
western Texas towns. Out from Co
rona went S0. 000 pounds, of which
150.000 pounds wes the clip of Hugo
Clolilenberg und 150.000 pounds the
clip of H. L. Owen. Out of Tucum
carl went 75.0"ii pounds, the dip of
AS
M .IS. Goldenherg.
brother of the
(. orona grower.
The remaining 125
ou pouniis, completing the even
half million, went out of Hereford
STAGE DRIVER
fmnn county, I exas. and w as
tho property of various growers.
It
is understood that these growers have
refused bids around 13 cents.
The
owrn clip, ir,o.(i'i0 pounds, went to n
i it i
r m
Hallowell. Jones and Donald, but all naymona i uaramer,
Whip on
the rest listed e.bove went to Brown
Mogollon-Silv- er
and Adams, the contracts for whom
City Stage
were made by Italph Vandewart. lo
cal representative.
Takes Advice of Bandits and
Hallowell. Jones
and Donald h:'d also aev.ral smaller
Resigns.
clip at Comi.n, tnaxlng their ship
ments total about 2:r.u00.

resolution
ununimouKly adopted here today es
tablishing a concordat between Knight
U'mptar governing bodies is said bv
Masons to be the most Important tep
taken by the conclave In years.
The concordat establishes amicable
relations between the Knights of
Knglitnd, Ireland. Scotland,
Canada
and the liilted states, and is an event
that has been crystallising for many
years.
Its consummation is said to
!
the chief object for whic h the Karl
of Kuston,
d
d
master of
und Wales, visited the thirty-firtriennial conclave.
All the Templars of the World are
affiliated with the governing bodies
of one or the other nations and today's leglalation practically consoli- uates tnem.
The election of officers for the conclave of 1913 will be taken up tomorrow morning. I'nder the established
custom of progression elective officers
all advance one step, leaving .inly the
office of grand Junior warden to be
filled,
this hue there are four
active candidates, Frederick ' They-e- r.
M.
McKnight.
J.
32,000
with
of Wuterville, Me., J. W. Chamberpounds, and A. Kussell, with 17.000
lain. 8t. I'aul, I. U Kcgieter.
pounds, today sold their wool In this
1'. N;'w of Indiana.
and
city to K.
Soli, representing Harry
There is no decided change in the Hartley & J.
of the Victoria Mills.
atmosphere as to the city for the next Boston, ut o...
tú
cents.
conclave and campaigning will continue until the election tomorrow.
The competitive drills began early
today and will last through tomorrow EMBROIDERY SALE IS
The prises will be awarded tomorrow
night.
Itetrolt comma ndery No. 1, was
10.
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Hideout; Rik
Stuff. Hay; Girl From His ....
Town ' v rt,l
n
II....
...
:
,
niSIn.ri.,..
i...urPines, Green; Fortune
Hunter, Van,.
......
I .. .
O.
..h..,n
...oo.-.l- l
..HUM
lllli: l:livinviiior,
". rr
u....i ...ICñBOlI,
T..i..
ULCI .11 -XVIirV Att,"I
cnun; oame nú ine
Ingram-The Reauty, Wilson; Lost Face. Lon
don; The Foreigner, Connor; Fo'rtune"
Snaith; Kariy Bird, Chester; :,.;!
rvniKiii oj ..'iu xjiaiioenourg, .Maiorvv nips or lime,
Kenealy; Splendiii
Aiaci.ratn; American HH,y
irnuniiii, uill vv no Won
ii,
i
i.. .vían Higher i p, .Miller; liiim.
.
X
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Parker; Cavanaiurh:
Ranger, Garland; Volimte(.r
.vim rme, lícniieii; jonn .Marvel
Assistant. Page; Patience of j,,hn
.Moriand, Dillon; Kingdom of Slender
cwoius, i.i.e is; veriain Ricii jp,,,
White; Relia Donna, Hkhens: Lords
of High Decision, Nicholson: Anne 0f
Avonlea, Montgomery: Kilmeny
f
the Orchard, Montgomery; Rust of

just received
some fancy native potatoes, which we offer at,
per 100 lbs
.$2.25
We have

ao narrowly
by an aa;tln'a
Mayor
C.aynor
bullet.
aient a cheerful
possitdl
day. With the
itv of blood poisoning the anxiety of
those near hia bedside remnina tense
lut every bulletin of the day eon
cernina: hla condition was optimistic,
Mayor Gaynor conversed cheerfully
Rome,
Deplng;
An Armv Mule
Fancy California Bur-banwith those who saw him and pleaded
Thompson; Potash and Pcrlmutier
with hla wife and hla physicians to
Glass;
Song
of
the Wolf. Mayer;
allow him a slice or two of bneon, for
$2.20
Governess, Crawford; Year
which he has great fondness.
Out of Life, Waller; Wistful Years
lit brother, Thomas I,. Gnynor
Gilson; Margaritas
Soul,
Daskarn-Halwho rushed here from Ohio on receipt
Fancy Kansas
a Chance. Isham: Seventh Noon
of new of the shooting, wa allowed
Rartlett;
Dovela
nd
to spend only twenty minutes In the
lxrd
Discovers
$2.25
at
America, Williamson; Dire for a Lile
sick room. The mayor's only nth
Derrick; old Wives' Talcs. Dennett
vlaltora dnrlnit the day, aside from
Gaynnr
It Never Can Happen Again, DeMur!
hla physicians, were Mm
Fancy Hickory King Corn,
gan; In the Rorder Country. Daskam-Dangefar heh'nd.
who waa with him almost consta ntlv
O'Connor,
the labor candidate,
John I'tirroy Mitchell, president of
Trail, Curwood;
30c
per dozen
the hoard of nhlcrmon and no act- polled o li'iit vol". He was strongest
Goodwin.
ing mayor: Commissioner Kdwards, In the Tan. ma tllftilct where he led
Several hundred new books corriirix- Hohert Adamsou. the mayor's secre- orr by nearly ISO voles, but fell fur
Ing complete sets of many of the
California Fresh Tomatary, and Mrs. Harry K. Vingut. for- behind Wickcrshi-m- .
standard authors have been punting,
merly Mis Kdlth Uaynor.
The campaign that ended with yes
ed during the past few months nnrt
toes, 2
25c
symptoms
of the terdays election vvi's one of the moat
KneouraKlns
are now ready for circulation. Lists
stricken executive waa the developbitter that lies been waged In Aluaka.
of these wi'l be published from timo
(Special Dispatch to tha Mo rains Journal I
ment of a pronounced appetite.
The whi le the political situation s always
to time and the reading public is given
for
Prune
German
Plums
Denting,
M.,
Aug.
N.
10.
Raymond
nourishment mentioned in th official In i" turmoil. The Wlckersham fola cordii.1 Invitation to come and make
Oardiner. better known us "Cherokee
was chicken
bulletin
broth. The lowers charged orr with being a
liberal use of them.
preserving in quantities,
Kill," rode Into Denting today from
patient had soma difficulty In swal- Guggenheim man. while the organiSilver City and will continue tomorIt, owing to soreness of the sation men retaliated by
low In
charging
row on his Journey to Clifton, Ariz.,
muscles near the point where the that Wlckershum himself had once
Knsy Money not made bv
perlb
10c
r.solu.
where he will act as a guide In the
bullet entered, but thin seemed to In sought employment from the Guggenlions but by your work will be easier
Hill was
mountains for tourists.
terfere but little with his enjoyment heim as an attorney.
your salary greater If you secure
and
Strawberry Apples, 7 lbs.
City
of the food. While the mayors condriver on tho Mogollon-Silve- r
an actual business education in the
stage that was held up some three
dition is still admitted to be aerluua
Albuquerque Rusincss College.
and the physicians would not commit
weeks ago by two bandits who com
for
25c
themselves oil any statement as to
pelled three women to hand over
on the field today. Sixty men In
first
money and jewelry valued Rt J.00.
the outcome. Jiis excellent condition,
black uniforma topped with the white
ON
Our assortment of fresh
due to his outdoor lite, gives strong
M- -i
When the robbers had finished their
plumed chapeau marched and coungrounds for the belief that he will
work they kindly advised Rill to re- termarched, ending with the saber
recover unless blood poisoning sets in.
sign his job as stage driver and tiuit
fruit and vegetables is the
salute to the grand stand.
An
examination lart night
the country. .He took the advice and
The nrmy officers who acted as
showed the bullet had split after encom
Judges In the drills late today an- The Specials at the Golden Rule tendered his resignation to the
most complete in the city
tering the head Just below the ritiht
pany officials at Silver City.
nounced the following score, Haper
ear, one section apparently lying In
was
of
advice
the
bandits
That
the
1.
Morning
No.
This
commander
of Indianapolis
and Afternoon sound was proved two weeks later
and if you want the best
the floor of th mouth near the lelt
winning the first prize:
wing of the Jawbone, while the other
Domínguez, who relieved
when
Will
Jose
Be
Weil
Haper,
1,
No.
per
commundery
Looking
Worth
point
of
near
remains
the entrance
send us your orders.
him as driver, was shot and killed by
centage 92. S.
the wound behind the ear.
two masked men who held up the
After.
ilanselman No. IS, Cincinnati. 87.3.
Extra Fancy California
Gallagher, the would-b- e
assassin,
stage at almost exactly the same place
was guarded carefully In his cell In
oriental No. 31, Kansas City, 67. Ü.
Hut Rolls at 1 1 o'clock.
where (íardlner had been held up.
Tomatoes, 2 lbs. for 25c
lvanhoe. No. 4. Milwaukee. Si. 5
the lloboketi Jul! I.u I night to prevent
Cherokee Rill is an unusually
any possible attempt at suicide, Gal- Massachusetts
Kcnoska. Wis. No. 30. S4.9.
Penitentiary
Features of the big Oolden Rule
He wears a
character.
Good cakes in
lieu usa nt No.X. Haltlrnore. 79. 0.
lagher shows no remore for his at
large
Ory lioo.is company sale today will
Native Cantaloupes-Jumb- os,
with large brass buttons.
tempt on tho life of Mayor tlaynor.
Mount olivet. Wichita. 'U.S.
Bogus
Flooded
With
Half
be the offerings ill embroideries and khaki suit,
He seems to regard himself
as a
lietroit command. tv No. 1, which veilings. There are two big specials His hair flows to his shoulder and he
all
assortments
time.
the
15c
way
2 for. i
every
a representative
gave an exhibition drill was given in embroideries that happen only once looks in
hero.
Dollars
Manufactured
on honorary
e
frontier stage driver.
Garvin
of
Hudson
I'roaerutor
mention.
in a liletime. Tifrntv pieces of new of the
county, N. J., this morning be tan the
Hill will resume his long horseback
The first prize Is a silver libation eighteen-in.- h
Picmiscs By Convicts,
embroidery flounclngs.
Las Cruces Peaches-yel- low
preparation of the. case bkiiIiisI Galfountain and cups, a silver cup the pretty patterns, extra duality, worth ride to Clifton at 8 o'clock tomorrow
lagher. The grand Jury la still In
second, and a center piece and conde-labr- a 6" cents n yard, will le sold today morning.
1 Oc
freestone, lb
According to Garvin a plana Dal4.
the third.
only lor 25 cents.
Fifty pieces of
ian her will be on trial not later than (Us Kerning J.Hironl Hsslal laassa W!r
h
select
flouni inns,
ioston, Aug. HI
How three in- the first of next week.
Fine Eating Pears, 4 lbs.
benuttfiil designs and patterns, values HOLDER OF CARNEGIE HERO
"The trial will be set and tho ver- males ot the stale nrlniii at Charles- up
to
on
be
special
mil
IUÍ,
sale at
dict will be reached by the Jury In o. n were able to construct a coun BOY
MEDAL SEIZED AS THIEF
cents.
for .....-......25- 0
The veiling sale will be
record time." said Mr. Garvin this terfeiting outfit and manufacture
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used until the designated second waf
ticked off. Then, as if by magic,
workmen, swarmed out onto the
roadway and when they ceased work
sixty minute later, Iowa had one of
the finest long distance roads in the
entire west.
And not the least interesting thing
in connection with the tremendous
Piece of work l. the fad that not a
man of the entire 0,0110 engaged on
the work receded one cent of wages.
Uood will and patriotism alone i
responsible fvr the splendid showing.
Lust winter the l.nva roads became
so fearfully l'U,d that trafile was practically killed anil farmers were compelled simply to remain in their
homes. Finally the matter became a
political iiiest on and both parties got
behind
the movement.
Ooveinor
t'ai roll called a "good roads" meeting
at Des Moines early last March, and
out oí this meeting was evolved the
"
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plan
of ft
stretching from Council Bluff on the
Missouri river to Davenport on the
distance of 3X0 miles
Mississippi,
straight across the Klate fiom east to
west.
r
road its
'Make the
near pet feet as is possible to make
Just common dirt," was the sense of
the good roads convention.
Instead of appointing new committees to handle the work, the regular
republican and ileino, ratio committees in each county through which
the road would pass were appealed to
The chairmen of ttie committees of
eai h party were ticked to get in the
game and work for the road. Kvery
bodv agreed to do so and soon a rivalry was created between republicans
and democrats, each to see which
party would have the most workmen
"on the Job" when the time for work
10,-00- 0
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name was Joseph Cant, was 34 years
of age, being born in Baltimore in
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l avages of tuliei culosis. but it was too
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.
Oakland
2
city.
Vernon
Christian and Mitze;
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in clusters and mixed with them were
costly fielding errors by the visitors.
Knupri was effective throughout.
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Cincinnati at .'ew York.
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St. Lmii at Philadelphia.

American Lriigiie.
WaalilnRton ut Cleveland.
Philadelphia ut Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at cIiIciiro.
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VitlnliiirK 3, Itoston 2.
Boston. Auk. 10. Home runs
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nibson and Wagner overcame Bos-do
ton's lead and with another run ma
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the fourth straight Kami; lrom the
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high class field of youngsters. The
colt was neglected in the betting been It so the stable was not sure of how-hwould rim in the mud.
Iron Mask was played for a good
thing, being backed down from 3 to
The field
1, to X to 5 at the close.
was sent away to an almost perfect
Iron Mask was rushed Into
start.
the lead and continued to show the
lengths around
way, lending by 1
n and Into the stretch.
the upper
When tlicy straightened out lor the
run to the wife, Hnlvvell let Nanshon
responding
and
the colt,
down
gamely, caught Iron Mask at the last
furlong pole and won breezing.
First tace, tí furlongs: Kaccquet
fecund: John A.
won; Medallion,
Monro, third. No time taken.
Second nice, steeplechase, about
By Ziuillne won; Touchtwo miles:
third. Time,
wood, second; Hylda,
4:20.
Third race, selling, one mile: Acumen won; Our Hannah, second; Scar-pithird. Time. 1:4
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Naushon
Novelty,
won; Iron Mask, second;
third. Time, 1:14.
Fifth race, mile and an eighth:
Lad of Utngdon won; Far West, sec
ond; The Peer, third. Time. 1:55
furlongs: Night
Sixth race. 6
fell won: Contrnrlwhuv. second ; Cut- tyhunk, thiol. Time. 1:09

Tail lenders Make Spurt.
Auk- 10. St. Louis took
both ames of a double header from
and
Nw York today, the first 10 to 6 New
the second. 3 to 0. Pelty Rave
game.
in
York two hits
the second
It. II. fiFirst game Score
10 15 ..
000 103 24
st. Louis
2
9
6
New York ...141 000 000
Batteries; Kinesella, Kriss and
Manning, Warhop and (Tiger.
R. H. K.
Second game Score
Ft. Louis,

A brand new feature has been added to tlo. Thirtieth Annual Territor
Industrial Kxposliion
ial Fair ami
e
witn
which will make a
In tile sollthWe-:!- .
no.nt. uiwirlumen
s.
antia
is
no
than
less
The innovation
western rifle anil stiomun snooi in
which all the crack shots of Colorad i,
New Mexico. Arizona and went Texas,
Mr.
will be Invited to participate.
W. F. Cobb. New Mexico representa- TT.,1,.
Atutiill!,. ('iirtrill

-

1

very-thin-

I

s,

lf

tur-long- s.

ir

FINAL

THE

WINS

GftI

FROM

At Milwaukee:
lwaukee. 8.
At Kansas City:
First game Indianapolis. S; Kansas City, 3. Second.
Erne Kansas City, 3; Indianap-11-

Trio of Crack Riflemen

ALBUQUERQUE

ROUSES NOW

noon,

WESTERÑLEAGUE.

OÍS CLAUD
BÍ

Plucky
With
His

DEATH

N

d

post polled.

Weather pi mitt ing. the men will
In
the
meet tomorrow night, but
event oí rain, the Hist clear night
1

PROVIDED

FOR

.

Pugilist Loses Battle
Giim White Plague;

Eventful Career.

RAILROAD MEN
Railway Companies of Recent
Years Have Shown Some In
terest in the Everyday Life
of Their Employes,
9.

Nowadays

1

.

a

railroad company is not merely an organization for transporting osasen
gera and freight. It lias grown to be
a vast social force, conducting clubs
for its employes, bestowing pensions,
training young men, guarding the
savings of the thrifty, supporting resl
houses, hospitals and chouls.
Probably no tiling has done more
for the cause of temperance than the
stand which the railroads have taken
on the use of liquor.
Not only is
drunkenness generally recognized ns n
cause for ili.;;io.i, but one alter another the railroads are going n far
as to discourage all drinking. .Many
of them have rules forbidding any
employe to touch or use intoxicating
liquor in any form.
The extensive club life among railroad employes Is one of the most important results of the interest shown
by the railroad in the daily life of Its
men. When the engineer or the
or the conductor leaves duty now
in some town away from home, he Is
not forced into a an loon for comfort,
lie goeg to the rriilnuul club, where he
lire-ma-

hl

lial-timo-

I.onRWorth is something- of ft politician herself, and will add to her husband's strength. Nick, who used to
he looked on out in Ohio as a mere
butter! ly of wealth rind fashion, lan
He t accept-ablnow taken seriously.
tu the machine leader, but has
not made himself offemslvn to the inalways
surgents, "lioss'' Cox. ha
hint the young man under his wlnw
politically, and it Is said would llko
lo sec him in the senate.
The fact that Cox did not allow the
nomination of I.ongworth for gover
nor in the onto convunuou uoen not
mean that the big bos of Cincinnati
folk
Some
Is unfriendly to "him.
have a deeii. dark suspicion that Cox;
11
anil
elected,
see
expects lo
union
didn't want his friend thrown out
where the political dog could chew
He said Longworttl
him to piece.
was young, and could wait.
Hut If the senatorial situation de
velops so ns to make it worth while,
to push .Nbk to the front, there
no doubt the Cincinnati leaner will n
found hosting the game nlonw
While Lungwort U and other of the
younger men, like Garfield, are beginning to lorn tip in Ohio, It is note- worthy that the name of Joseph ltetiVon Foraker is rapidly receding Into
obscurity. Foraker ha Ills hosts of
friend:! and admirer and they pulled
together to nominate Harding for,
governor.
Put Foraker no longer
-

speaks true, with bis wife
telling him to keep out of it. At any
rate, she shook her head ominously
at her husband, when the voles began to roll in liis direction.
It luir been tntule quite clear that
Cnusiessman Long wort it is popular,
and hits many supporter hiuouí the
now
Ohio politicians, nnd the talk
afloat Is that he may come 10 the
senate to succeed Senator Charles W.
Db k. This movement bus not shaped
up as yet, at least outwardly.
In some quarters, "lloss" Cox Is
h
credited with winning to see
In the senate. And there Is not
mu.h queaiion he will be given serious consideration if the situation In
the Ohio legislature next inter becomes ai; tangled as it threatens to.
Senator Db k Is not In a strong position with respect to his chalices for
return to the senate. He Is confronted
in the first place vvi'h the ihNiger
that the republicans will lose the legIf gossip

Long-wort-

vv

I

islature.
lie played good politics when he
011 the primary
caused his neme to
ballot for the senate and got the enPut
votes.
of Hii.Oiin
dorsement
enoii;rh republican opposition
there
to defeat it If it civstallt.ed Into supI

port lor anyone else. And the recent
up
convention
stirred
added ill feeling toward him in Some
quarters. The prorenslve or insurgents, for Instance. ;u-- sore al Dick
nnd his platform, and "Unas" Cox
displeased because Dick dldn t deliver
ertaln voles lo r.rovvn. Hie Cox can
didate for governor.
Former (invernar Myron T. Herri, k
'i'"r the senate, and will
is ambition
not readily allow Dick 10 return to It
Altogether, It looks as If there would
ll
race
he something like a

republican

wields Influence and soon will be one
of Hut distinguished traditions of the
Huckeve state.

!

In

the t'olumbiis convention begot

a few votes lor governor, out scut In
a telegram refusing lo allow bis name
His political deto lie conshleied.
cline has been sudden nnd inpld. It
is now possible to see more clearly
than It wiw at fli.it how potent and
deadlv wan the efiecl of the hlovr
the puhllcatl.nl of
struck nt hint
the famous Standard Oil letter about
three years ago.

free-for-a-

vvitli ti number of entries if the reamount contributed by the members publicans carry the legislature.
of the fund; in this case, also, the
nog wort h l almost
In that case.
company boa r the expenses of man- certain to be it tactor. Personally, luKnnscvelt
agement.
Mr:. Alice
is popular.
The encouragement of thrift among
policy
of the
their men Is purl of the
modern railroad. The company volunsavings
of its
care
of
to
the
teers
take
per
employes, and guarantees, say
cent Interest. Jf the deposits earn
more than 4 per cent, of course, the
IS THE
employes get the benefit of the ex
cess. Savings deposits entrusted 10
one large railroad aggregate $4.500.- 000. Since the system was inaugural
ed, loans to employe, for the build
OF KEEPING ACCOUNTS
ing of houses, have aggregated $S.
,

smr.

THE LOOSE LEAF WAY

Modern Method

000,000.
In 1SXS to 1007, employes' savings
taken carp of by the Pensylv ania
railroad amounted to more than $I1,i
000,000. The interest on the snvlngf
came to a total of $ ,2 25.000.
The educational work of the rail
ro.uls bus grown until every large
pr.,
j
company Is practically a technical
Apprentice systems have
college.
been adopted. The company gets men
ns young as it can. and trains them
thoroughly to be competent railroad
Loose leaf post binder.
workers. Often the men who have
road,
for several
been working Tor one
Don't get the idea because your business is small that
years, apprentice their sons, so that
tjj
you cannot use a loose leaf system. That's the beauty
trained,
well
may
be
the youths
frrve the same road.
of this
On one large western system boys
are Indentured at Hi years of age for
MODERN WAY
four years. While they are under in
stritctnr they receive liberal wages.
industry. Call on us for help In
size
to
any
Adaptable
At least four hours a week they spend
your bookkeeping troubles.
in school studying problems connect
ed with dally work. In addition, the
night school nt
company provide
which the apprentices may improve
"The Modern Method Man"
their general education. Itonuses are
paid to apprentices who do exception
PHONE 924
ally good weak.
This'conipany doe hot confine ILoo
Laf I)vtea, Cibbar 8tiiipi.
Mauuiat'tartr ot Itlauk Iloolu,
tself to teaching trades to the young
men. It seeks to exercise some con
tro over the habit while off duty
fixing a standard for their conduct
Cigarette smokers, for example, can- Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
not be apprentices.
..
When a hoy has finished his ap
Ljjju J n "l. ,m
prenticeship he ha nn oportunlty to
per
cent
lake a regular Job. Highly
of the boys stay with the company
l'
of
after their time is up, and
the others return within a year.
.
One of the eastern roads, which has
ll lidU.
Ijl'TUUit.li OAI'ITAJj AM) 61'ItPLrS, 300,(M)O.UO
an elaborate aoprentlce system, has
einiecr nun inrecwim:
contributed M'.a.OOO to the high SOLOMON LUNA.
R. M. MERRITT
W. H. K THICK LKIÍ,
Vice-Preschool in the town where Its prlncl.
Ami. Cathler
and Cahlf
President
This company J. C. BALDHIDUH
nal shop are located.
FHAN1C A. HUBBEtJU
Ft. M. DOUtlH KKTY
technical department which, for H. W. KKLLY
ha
WW. MclNTOSH
A. M. P.LACKWKLL
its particular purposes. Is not surllar- passed anywhere. The
A BOl'll ACID MOUTH,
rlinnn lines not only produce tramen la th runs of tooth decay. .It soften
ami Inth giini, taluti tli
n
luive
they
skilled mechanics, but
Ut entire mouth and throat.
flame
qualify
to
education"
"higher
sort of
IIVt.l.MC TOOTH VASTK, HKINO DKCTDF.DI.Y ALKAMNTC
in
men to become general olllcirs.
till acid and tlirongh propertle iiecullar unto Itself greatly re
destroy
taking
25
were
students
lstlO there
l
format Ion.
tarda furth
a course of 42 months' study thai they
might fill high jobs.
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
The tendency of all these varlon
Bin Front
Wtmt Central
"outside" activities of the railroad
It
companies is to produce n steady
trained army an army composed of
men who enter it young and slay In It,
AMERICAN BLOCK
ANTHHACrTM
tempor
not of men who enroll for
GO.
IIAHN
H.
"The Only Good
LUMP
upon
Is
put
CKUKIM.09
A premium
nrv rtav.
(lallup Lump"
Pensions
employment.
permanence of
MHíIj WOOD
KIMlMNUM
Phone 91
and the lull benefits from the relief
come
only
Cheap
funds
Clieap
a
Prle."
Coal at
Not a
fluids and insurance
to the men who stay at their posts
'Util the llent Coal at a l'alr ITle.'
Is
companies
of
the
action
the
If
OOKM
LI MM
nnicK
philanthropy, it Is wise, business-lik- e
t.hilatithropv. Moreover, 11 u oot o.ojr
beneficial to the companies nnd the
fof It tends
men. but to the public;
skilled public gervunt.
to produce
(tie
transportation
011
nbln to
business of the country with the min
imiim of delay and accidents.
1

1
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Dromon Sanitarium and Dalí)

NICK LONGWORTH
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Buy Your
Screen Doors

OHIO POLITICS

and Porch Swings

Albuquerque Lumber Company,

421

.
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Lincoln
Wlf
B NnlH Joaraal ftaertal
made a c loan-uof the series with
After a .hick
Baltimore. An;.
plague.
Topeka todav. winning the final game fight
again! the great white
16 to 0. The hlu of the locals came

lodging, all of which tire supplied at
cost.
Itecently the Southern Pacific, built
eleven club houses costing from $10.-00- 0
to Í5,(i00 each.
Kvery one or
these Is in charge of n secretary and
i
constructed for the holding of
dunces, lectures and entertainment.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad maintains ;o clubs for its
employes, and entertainment n re given once a week. In the Isolated place
thesp entertainments are open to the
townspeople as well as to the railroad
men.
The pension systems
which have
been established by these companies,
(ind the relief funds which they manage, have h.en of
hencttl
to the employes.
The pension plan
htm been etxended so inr that now 4"
per cent of till railroad employe in the
I'liited Slates are in line for a steadv
income when they ate retired tin the
Iiallimore and Ohio, lor example. r.r.O
employes are carried on the pension
roll today, and the contribution by
the company to the fund have already
run up to i l,L' jo.oiiii.
linilroiid men have been encouraged to form relief association to care
for sick and Injured members and to
relieve widows and orphan. The
eonipaiile
contribute heavily to the
relief funds, furnishing offices, stationary and clerical forces. The
and ulilo started off its relief
association with a gift ot $100.000
and has since borne all expenses of
Phlliidelplibi
administration.
The
and Heading contributed a like sum
for the relief of Its employes, and has
given annually f. per vent of the

one-hal-

hereafter.
While rain fell nearly all day. the
dec ision to postpone the bout was not
may mix with his fellows in clean
lliried at until ú o'cloi'k.
surroundings with books, newspapers
games and mil tic. At this same club
National lb;,.--. Ut oil Potomac.
he is able to get sn appetizing meal at
Bowing a very low price.
10.
Washington. Auu'.
crews mm many cilies of the I'niird
The club houses are provided by the
Stales and Canada i.re arriving in rómpanles. It may be philanthropy,
nacompete
in
Washington to
the
may be good business; probably It
tional regatta on the I'otomae river it
Is both.
The company rea ps Its reFriday and Saturday.
Many visitors aie expected for the turn In the faithful service and so.
water rai ts and the demand for sent brlety of its force, nnd at the sanie
on excursion steamers and yacht club time, brings botirj of comfort into the
verandas has been steady for more life of many a man who would never
than a week. The courte will be pa- have similar opportunities if he woe
trolled by revenue cutters.
left to find bis own recreation.
The railroad club has all the free,
dom
and equality of the saloon withLONG
ROAD 380 MILES
out the liquor and the dirt. It is exclusive only in the aense that onlv
BUILT BY FARMERS
employes inn he members. There is
OF IOWA IN ONE DAY no other requirement except that all
member shall conduct themselves as
reading
gentlemen. A
tables, a piThe greatest piece of road building room, billiard and pool
anil pbnty of easy chair prothe world ever witnessed was pulled ano
vide
for the most divergent tastes
In
the
off in !wa last week when.
rooms are nlway a prominent
short apace of one single hour, a line Path
feature,
and every part of the club is
of rond 3S0 miles in length and kept
dean. The
of
stretching entirely uetoss the tnte
company prov ide for Ih cost of adperfect ministration employ a club director,
Iowa wan put in the most
condition of any road west of the anil sees that everything go.- smoothrr.crr.L..-r..!.!Mississippi river. Weeks and months ie T"-r.'cr.
to eir.plov
tare the
were spent in preparation Tor the the only exp.-i.swork, but 1101 a H k nor slio.el wui until chart,,; for meal, bllliurdg and
l

Jfnroall
(Speelnl r.lnpalrb to (lia MornlB
Artesia. X. M.. Aug. 10 Altnougn

1910

li1

New York, Aug.

Three members of Company O,
National (iuard. will leave
this morning for Lis
Vegas, where they will compete Tor
a place on the rlll team whh h 'III
represent New Mexico at the national
shoi t at Camp Perry. Ohio. The men
who will make the trip to Las Vegas
are Sergeant Thomas Wlckhaiu;
Trumpeter Albert K. Kennnrd and
Private Harry I'.. Young.

Philadelphia. Aug. 10 Willi Al
Kaufman of California and Sam
I.angford. the neuro heavyweight
to do
from Huston in the city
bottnt
the
to battle,
was
tonight
for
the man scheduled

Grays Aic Defeated 'Six
Three By Fast Pecos Valley
Aggregation Yesterday After-

JOE

From

Company G., to Participate
in Preliminary Range Practice at Las Vegas.

LANGFORD-KAUFMA-

they tried hard to win the final garn'.
of the series, the AlhiKpiel ipie Grays
were unable to sneak enough runs
across the pan to do so. and were
4.
defeated this afternoii by the Arlcsin
At St. Paul:
First game Toledo, dub bv the score of 6 to 3. Artesia
game St. defeated Albinpienpie Monday, lost to
4: St. Paul. 0.
Second
Paul, 2: Toledo, 1.
1 to 1. anil won today,
7; them Tuesdav.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis:
At
two out of the series of three.
taking
witColumbus. 9. Ten innings.
A lug crowd of fans was out to
ness the tinal game.
St. Joseph Takes Monhle Header.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Aug. 10. Although
outhit bv Omaha in the first game
of a double header here today St.
'oseph won easily bv a score ' of 7 to
' I
'
2.
P.First game Score
100 010 000 2 9
Omaha
1
7
Oil 021 02
St. Josenh
Keeley and Gonding;
P.atteries:
Tinker and Ttoles.
F-P.Second game Score
0 3 3
000 00 000
Omaha
1
3
3
St. Joseph
011 001 on
and Cadman:
P.hodes
Flatteries:
Swift and Framl.es.

SHOOT

FIGHT IS POSTPONED

002

4; Mi-

CLUB

.

11

,..

-

AMERICANASSOCIATION

10

5.

ARTESIA

1

Ü

Tre-maig-

-.

1

GO

Time, 1:0S
Second race, six ami one-na- n
selling
Patterson, won;
second; Begone, third. Time,

-

Washington ...000 000 Olio 0 7
llatteries: Koestner and J'.etnis;
C.rnv and Alnstnith.
Called on account of darkness.

S

lf

one-na-

2.
Cleveland 3.
Cleveland, Aug. 10. In the second
between
dnulde header of the series
Cleveland and Washington this nfter-nooCleveland took the first game 3
to 2 in eleven Innings, while neither
teiini was able to score In the second
which was called at the end of the
ninth on account of darkness.
1!. IT- EFirst game Score
Clev'nd ....001 000 010 01 3 fi 0
4
6
Washington 000 ino 010
Mitchell and F.asterly;
llatteries:
Stover and Henry.
Tí. TI. F..
Second gnme Score
0
000 000 000
Cleveland

n

first-clns-

one-filt-

1

p

0'Rielly Work-

1

fur
Third nice, five and one-halongs selling Tramotor. won; Jessup
Burn,' second; Harney Oldfleld, third.
Time, 1:08.
0
3
000 001 02
St. Louis .
union.
Fourth race, r.nzeman
000 000 000 0 2 3
New York
yards Lewiston.
mile and seventy
Killifer;
Pelty
and
Tiatteries:
second; Fancy,
won; Ocean Queen,
.
Hughes, Fisher and Mitchell.
third. Time, 1:43
selling
mile,
lamm 1,
race,
Fifth
Budapest.
second;
Tugboat.
won;
Chicago 2. Boston 1.
Chlcngo. Aug. 10. PurteH's triple third. Time, 1:41
by Collins'
In the twelfth followed
Sixth race, five and
Lord Kossingtoii. won;
selling
single gave Chicago a 2 to 1 victory
S01111.
second: Captain numen, ion...
over Boston today.
P.. If- K. Time, 1:08
Score
P.oston ....000 000 010 000 1 7 2
Chicago ..100 000 000 001 2 S 3
P.aiteries: Clcotte and Carrlgnn;
LaiiR and Payne.

I.inooln 10. Topeka
1"
Aug
Lincoln Nh

H.

ing to Have Rifle and Shotgun Meet During the Territorial Fair.

company, and the lieminglon Arms
company, tins interested pnusei. .0 u
o Limanir
1IO .1 .,.,.1
uuo .,l,lu.wl
"
ii...... lo .Pi f.vei'Vthing possible to make It .1 Kiiceess.
.e-.
iium
Mr. t obi) lias aueiio.'ii
durshoots throughout the southwestInvariing the past two years pud has
ably won some of the b si prizes ofHe is probably the nest till
fered.
around marksman in the southwt:
and his interest In the territorial fair
meet w ill do maca loiv ir making it
an important event.
President J. II. O Kiellv of the Tfcir
association, has en'fiusiasiically takena
up the mu iter of miking the shoot g
success and 1? determined to do
The iiest
In his power to attract
.
Liberal prizshots in the snuthwes-.es will lie hung up bv the fair
caps
and it H rpiiie likely "hat pow-i'cand
.!:i bo offered oy si .'ismen
.
The
t Hut te.
and arms co.tiii-sH12 mottling hours
Butte, Mont., Aug. 10. Lewiston, wmI be held curingwill
be so arranged
leading all the way in the fourth race and the schedule
today, smashed the track record for a that it will not interfere or conflict
with nny of the numerous other fair
mile and seventy yards by one and
seconds, making the dis- ti'.ivmtlons.
h
tance in 1:43
Jockey Gauge! repeated his performance of yesterday, today when
ReEE GUARDSMEN
he again rode three winners.
sults:
one-hafurFirst race, five and
longs, selling Zorcaster, won; J. M.
Stokes, second; Hill Mayham, third.

Kll-life- r;

Louisville,

President J,

."

Philadelphia H. Ietrelt 3. Philadelphia
Detroit, Auk. 10.
bunrhed doubles, n triple, a slimle
and two bases on balls in the first five
of today's trame, scoring
runs and taking a lead that Detroit
never was able to overcome.
1L if. K.
Score
Philadelphia ..500 000 2108 10 0
2
9
3
1100
200
100
Detroit
Coombs and Thomns;
Tiatteries:
Donovan and Schmidt.

arrived.
the
List Saturday was selected
day and from fl o'clock to in o'clock
the hour of work.
Kvery farmer along the way was
personally seen hy the committees
and practically every man agreed to
give the one hour that was asked for.
Farmers were asked to bring their
plows, scrapers and road drags and
an organization e.ptiil to those
in professional railroad building was worked out.
In the weeks preceding the work nil
bridges and culverts along the road
were repaired and put in
order thnl no delay might come to
the road builders when once the latter started working.
The result of the organization was
shown last Saturday. Shortly before
9 o'clock
in the morning farmer began getting out in the road. Hundreds and thousands of plows, picks,
shovela. scrapers, roto drags, grading rhachlnes and other implements
Kvery farmer
were brought along.
brought his team with him. Superintendents and overseers had been appointed in readiness when, promptly
o'clock the order was issued to
at
"fall to.",
And ten thousand determined men
"fell to." For an hour they continued, working with might and main.
At 10 o'clock the Job was finished and
the farmers went back to their fields,
leaving Iowa the possessor of lite finest piece of long distance roadway in
the west Council Bluffs Letter.
11

111

NATIONAL LEAGUE

111

RACE RESULTS
Snretoga,

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

river-te-rive-

CRACK SROTS WILL

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

1

59
03
05
74

11

.47

Mobile, 1; MontgomAt Mobile:
I.enRiie.
ery, 5.
Will. Lost TerCt.
Chattanooga, 3
At Chattanooga:
4 0
OS
.030
41
.024 Nashville, 4.
Only three games scheduled.
.579
45
02
4 7
0
.505
49

"liver-to-river-

1 1

p

Son-i- n

Law of Colonel Theo- -

doie Roosevelt, Will Peihaps
Sooner or Later Be Govemoi
or Senator of Ohio.
Morning Journal Ilureaii. )
Murium? Journal Kureiii.
Washington. P. C, Aug DC
Politicians, In Ohio nnd out of It
t
are beginning to figure that you
lore Congressman "Xnk" I.otigwoitb
Theodore
Colonel
of
Koose vcit.
Without having half tried, ir. fact,
without Irving at all. Nick Just
.i'l.ed being nominated for Governor
H"
h'eiolih
of Ohio by a hail
would have been named in all probability If Oeorg.- It. Cox in the
oil
convention hadn't headed ing
i
bv Sltddetllv thiol,
Irif
his atrength to Werr. n li. Harding
of
11
eaine vvilhln B close
the nnminvlnn with his ilil ingnif-headvising against 1, and.
f.ilhor-in-la-

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSIT
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURMÜ.,

Ti

the Republic of Mexico relative to
use of waters of the Kir- Glande, and
was existent on December 5. 1 896,
when, because of such controversy,
the then secretary of the interior
promulgated the following order, addressed to the commissioner f the
general land office:
" "Your office Is hereby directed to
cuspend
on any and all
y
through pub
for
lic lands loi the purpose of irrigation
by using the waters' of
the ltio
Grande river, or any of Its Irihutur-les- ,
in Hi,, stale of Coloiudo or in
the territory of Xew Mexico, until
in furthei' instructed by this

OPINIONS ARE

HANDED DOWN

B!

-

appli-catio-

SUPREME COURT

Court
Decisions of Lower
Bernalillo County Arc Affirmed; one

Classic Disposed of.

right-of-wa-

"There were subsequent modifications-of
this order, but for the purposes of this ca.se they are unimportant, except the lust order, on the subject, April 5. 1907. to which
n will be hereinafter given.
' May 12. lilOfi, there was signed tit
Washington u convention between
these sovereigns, article 4 of which
is as follows:
" 'After the completion of the
storage dam, near Kn,le, X.
M.. and the distributing system
thereto, and as soon as water
shall bo available In said system for
purpose,
the
the Lnitod States shall
deliver to .Mexico a total of CO, 000
acre feet if water annually, in the
bed of i he Kio Grande at the point
where the head works form Acequia
Madre, known as the old Mexican
canal, now existing nbove the city of
Juarez, Mexico.'
ni.ii.-n-t-

tn Morning Jimrniilt
BusiSimla Fe. N. M., Aug. in.
ness nut not m liri.sk kk usual before
Two deol-sini- ii
lili, si ' r in r court today.
were handed down, one opinion
v.
lu'iim hy Asosdate Justice Frank
Parker, and the other by Associate
jt'isti.
Joint It McFie.
n case No. 133K, Fran;: Schmidt, us
trustee in liankruiitry of Jnspdr X.
Hrc.vles. a bankrupt, appellee, vs. Tin'
iSnnrkd CorresiMiiHtence

apellan!, from
Hunk of Commerce,
Pernahlln rounly, the judgment of
a firmed.
was
The
hi'liav
Ihi' court
jii'cu out of lie bankruptcy of
Jasper N. liroylos at fluí Marcial, ami
by r.i'oyli-of $2,L'S3.4.'i
ic aunt
hi.1 bil
on indebtedness, at p.
ii
I,,
wa.s
it
alleged
H
iia
when
linainsolvent.
known tlii't moyos was
Justice
The opinion !i hy Associate
Frank V. I'arker, anil holds that miHroyles
Act,
I'.aakruptcy
hail
ller the
to the
nn ikht to Hive preference
Hunk of 'oni meive.
No.
Gem ge K. Xehcr.
In c
Vlviani, ot al..
iii.'llaiit. vs. Anudo
niiicllci's. from I'f-- i nalillo county. the
liiiliiiucttl of ho court below is
costs. The opinion in by
Associate Justice John It. McFlo. The
damages,
easy was one for
(row ill" out of the building of the
A veroicra house at Albuquerque.
dict for the defendants was rendered
in In- coiir.l below and they became
In- appellant)".
s
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pro-prn-

tuix-il'r.-

ty

that this

la (rue. nnd In the absence
the duty of the sectetary of the
to exercise such discretion as is
y to prolei t the interests of
neces'-athe I'nited Stales.
"At the oral hearing it was suggested on behalf of the secretary of
t tie
interior ihet. In the event of a
determination oi ih.. lesalitv of the
suggestion, if the applicants w ciuhl
accept e.n approval oitalified hy such
language as wi uld protect the Interest of the I'nited states in the Kngl"
illim project, such qualified approval
mtght be accorded. Counsel for the
applicants were not at that time able
to answer as to whether the applicants would he willing to accept such
(nullified approval, and since
that
lime the secretary oí the Interior bus
caused to he examined the law with
reference
this quefaion, and in an
opinion by the assistant attorney
genual for this department, June 14,
1910, referring to the essentially similar act of March X, 1S75, granting
rights-- f
through the public
lands of the I'nited States to railroad
rómpanles In a ca.'ie where it was
sought to impose a limitation upon
the approval of the secretary provided for by this net, it was said:
" 'The statute defined the (xtent of
the grant, and in my opinion, upon
compliance with the requirements of
the law. the recretry of the interior
is without power cither to expand or
limit the came, the restriction being
unlawful can accomplish nothing and
Is unenforceable.'
ir

i

WI'OHTAXT (jt'KSTIOXS AHISK
MOMA' l.l!i:.l)V
til T l' Till; I'KKM.NT t VST
;x i:gi.I'.
pko.iixt "In the present case the question
"This convention was duly ratified Is lesnlved lito whether The afore-tiai- d
by the contracting parties, and was
older of Apiil 2S. 190", leserv-in- g
proclaimed by the president of the
public lands on the uateis of the
January Hi, 1007 (34 Rio Giande Loin appropriation tind
I'nited States
ó3 )
Str.t.,
To carry out hfr treaty the act of March a. t S
will lie per
f.tipuli' tion In connection with the ir mitted to stand. As to the legality
rigation project on the Kio Grand of such withdrawals there would
congress, by the act of June 4, 1ÍMJ
seem to be no doubt al any rate, for
(.14 Stat.,
Gt'i'i).
appropriated the reasons already slated, this depart
sum of $1.000,0110 toward the con- meiil is not disposed to question llieir
struction of a (lam on said river, and legality, it i seiious question might
if appears from a report by the di have been made as lo their legality
rector of the geological survey, April in connection wilh the in igatlon pi
27, 1ÍI10. that about
of the I'nited States in Xew MexfMiil.Otiu
bes
been expended in connection wilh the ico standing alone, still, ii seems plain
Knglo da,tn. The total eMlma ted cost that if the withdrawal of these land.-- ,
of the project, including the dam, Is was necessary to enable the I'nited
$7,000,000 to $8,000,000.
It further States to keep its treaty obligation
Winer Rinhls Applications Approved.
the Repubin- of Mexico ta luct
Territorial Fneineor Vernon I.. Sul- appeal 72, from said report that nn with
secretary
1!I0S.
of the which has alieady been tleiei mined),
the
livan loday apprwed the following June
seem to be little room
Xo. 431, Interior entered Into a contract with there would
Miller right"' npplh ations:
for 'iu-s- t !'qi that (he
withdrawals
Water t'sers'
to 'the L'leiiliant-llult- e
M. I!. May. from Tortolita creek
ii ml
the Kl Paso Water ere legally justifiable upon that
Irrígale a small tract near Xogal, Linproviding for the giound alone. However this may be,
coln county: Xo. ::;in, R. K. Kupert Users' iissoi iation
construction of the Knglo dam pro- the executive arm ol the government
Al.iniogordo,
iif
for water from ject
by the t'nilctl Slates, nnd the has determined to uphold this polity
spriiip.s for irrigating n Ismail tract.
Ihe exleiit of its power and lhe.se
Dayton. repayment of the cost of such conNn. 4 '.'fi. W. W. Henry at
by these associations. In questions may well be li lt to Ihe
Kildy county, water from springs to struction
2fi,
April
mills, wheie they may ultimately go.
this flatus of the matter, on
irrisaio a small tract. Xo. ION,
1U07, the then secretary of the In"Tltete are involved ill this case
oV W. JÍ. Williams
of south
questions.
kindred
oilier
ern Sania Fe county, to change point ferior approved a recommendation certain
ot
the iiv (he direct ir of the ret Initiation among whichn Is that ot a priority
el ihvoir'.on for pumping from
appropriatu
of waters, tne legality
service as follows:
CiiliM"
for Irrigalion purposes.
" '1 thei eioi'e recommend that the
by
t
inted
ppropi unions
the
department lay down the general States, and a lack of diligence in ap- ;
W ill Not
to Portales.
use.
a
piopiialion
policy
development
it
until
of
lo
that
betieiicial
the
to
not
decided
Cnvi'riiiiv Mills has
Irrigation on the upper Rio Grande uiigtil be argued Willi constilei able
irrigalion
if u lo Loríales for tin
terforce that the aforesaid lrca.lv with
Me 1: considering an In the tuate of Colorado and the
live! next week.
Mexico in Itsell amounted to an
t'loudi roll nnd also ritory of Xew Mexico shall furnish
invitation 'o
efof these wi.teis io the exto
.sufficient
determine
data
the
Veens.
an approfect of the storage and diversion of tern oi lino, ntiu aire-tee- t
authority,
wn.ier in that vicinity upon the water priation by the highest
;
Terrlioriiil Funds.
lOngle
reservoir of the, ilut these questions also must .inully
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero 'supply for the
hy
rights
he
no
In the
courts:.
project,
resolved
the
Rio
Grande
lurther
Inlay received
421. CO from Santa
of way be approved which involve? men inline the government purpo
cu. any.
the i. totage or diversion of waters of lo push the Kngle dam pioject lo
tlio upper Kio Giande and lis tribu ct itipleliori wilh all possible dispatch,
Round for I tillo liange.
except applications of two and lo i lit: end that it may be sucAdiutinl General A. S. Brookes tarles,
First, those in connection cessfully operated and maintained,
kinds.
will leave tomorrow for the .National
Wilh with which there is a, showing that the wilhdiawnl of April 0, 11)07, will
fliii ril rifle rn litre at Las Vegas.
Abbott, the lights: civ parties were initiated dot be do nil bed."
K;
ill in will go Colonel
'.
Lieutenants Ce.rlos Vierra and Do- pric.r to the beginning oV active opermingo Pacheco. First Sergeants John ations by tile reclamation service for They Don't Last Long.
project, namely.
M. Go: man
Some individuals ere Imbued with
and Ledro A. Martinez. Hi- - Rio Glande.Second,
applications the idea (hat a. newspaper is a medPnrporal Lewis Marsli, Harry G. Match 1, lOOtf.
will which involve the diversion ot stor- ium to be used to remedy llieir perUncle.
Lieutenant James
delegation at age of net exceeding 1,000 cíe feet sonal grievances. Some even go to
.loin the Xew Mexico
When it
of water per annum.
i.us Vegas on August lit, on their dethe e:;ti ernes, if eslnbllshiug personal
possible to determine the ef- oigan lor that purpi so but us a rule
partanfrom Camp Perry on Lake
fect of the approved applications suc h a newspaper Is an expensive linh'rlc in Ohio.
upi ti the water available for storage del i." king.
glievances
The
from the Rio Grande project, it may of any men are not of public Intel vi t.
lie possible to allow the use of rights-of-wa- y
isbee Review.
to n greater extent than i.i
CANNOT DIVERT RIO now supposed.'
t'lirlisle Left Modest I'orluiic.
Washington, Aug. 10. The will of
why i nitMi tt ii: isiox
G. Carlisle, former secretary of
John
MI ST ST.M
lI'K()Vi:n the treasury
filed here today for
t
was probate. To was
"Manifestly,
ordi
litis
if
his grand children. John
GRANDE F LOW IN within the competency of the
G. Carlisle, Jr., and Jane Carlisle, all
of the Interior to make, and Is ol Xew York City and Yara Carlisle
to stand, it results that Ihe pending I'llkin. of Xew Haven,
Conn.,
application of Hosco and Miller must his real and personal property isto left
be
not
application
does
rejected.
The
be
divided share
share alike. The
COLORADO
come within either of the exceptions estate is valed and
approximately
at
named In said t Tiler, and may not be
allowed except in violation thereof.
AVter p. most painstaking coiitadera- t:on ot the entile subject with relcr- - EXTRADITION OF CRIPPEN
LAND OFFICE DECISION
ence to the situation presented, the
AND LENEVE APPROVED
can not see its way dear
UPHELD BY DEPARTMENT department
to approve this application. It may,
for Hie purpose of this cate, he adpapers
mitted that undei ordinary circumQuebec,
Aug,
10. All
the Intel icr authorizing the surrender of Dr. Haw-le- v
Northern State As Well As New stances the secretary toof withhold
his
11. Crippen and Miss Leneve t i
is without discietion
conthe Rrltisli police were received toMexico Denied the Use of approval of Ihe application filed
formably to the act of March 3. ISiil. day by the provincial authorities from
in a situation Ihe dominion government.
Water Pending Completion of Hut. manileetly, here
unusually critical, which tletna nils the
The dominion authorities also apsin-discietion. The par proved the transcript of the proceedexercise of
Ensile Darn,
amount rights and interests ot Hie ings in the Crippeii-Lcncv- e
case beI'nited States are vitally Involved in fore the Quebec court of special ses
Xo (Ue.':lh it of lite sion on August 1. This completes the
this proceeding.
ton. 1. C. Aug 9 The authority ol the 1'nited Slates can legal formalities necessary
the defeeietai v 'f the ioterioi lias affirmed well be urged in this proceeding. The portation of the prisoners lorand they
g
the de, o; n
f ill
general land
any
power to rn'ke tiee.ties with foreign may be taken back to
'tio. rejc
ü.
Hie joint application nations has been delegated by the time after August
't K. W
II
Cyrus
Miller
lor
and
nation, and is exclusive,
.
way
,r the Wagon Wheel states!t tois the
well settled that where such NOTED POLITICIAN OF
iii. res iii"ir over conn in lands in and
:t power bus been delegated the grant
uncial loamy, Colo.
carries with :t till subsidiary powers
EARLY DAYS IS DEAD
The decision appealed from is based necessary to its exeteise:
wholly no, .a
It
i
"
legitimate,
let
'Let the end be
ill(,,-- of the director
"1
th
service, dated be within Ihe scope of the constiturei latn.'itioii
X.-York. Aug. 10. The deatb toII
lctolT I. Flail, which states that tion, i ml
means which are apthe iiMirv 'I of this application would propriate, which uie plainly adapted day at Mount Vermut! of John i. Al"nultiae
serious interference with lo that end, which are not piohibilcd, len marked the passing of une of (he
h" iilo i ramie project now under but consist with the teller and spirit rioted political characters of his day.
unusual pari in (he
""I'hlelatr ii. The merits of the ol the constitution, are constitu- He played an
Lincoln, for
''"se Uee not discussed by the land tional.
Krom this and nominati"n of Abraham
president. In breaking away from the
'fli-i
rendering its opinion ihe other declarations It is clear that the New
York delegation, easting a single
constitution is not to oe consirueu
a.rtnient hays:
vole lor Lincoln and turning the tide
narrowly, as an i
"The
were accorded, technicallyor and
applicants
the man later io be
toward
even cs a giant prsum-ubl- y
' '"i had
,,rl n,.aring. and the case dlctment,
est
Intel
the
of
the
atsainst
m"t laboiately argued mid has
"Ti ni ist carefully considered, more irri'iitoi. and passing only that which
Already An Attllioiity.
w.thin It lanProfet-to"'"''ally m it involves some import-"ti- t is officially included
Regina!. I.
of History.
ot
system
n
reeling
as
guage,
i
bul
f tul
shall expect you (n write an essay out
questions.
provision?
nr
whose
government
As prelimnary
Ihe French Revolution.
to a cunt ideration designed to make effective and opert'lese questions,
Student Why do you nsk
shirtild be stated
governmental powen meIndolent
"'" the ap plicationit of Hosco and Mil-"- r ative all the
to do that, professot ? Isn't Car- 2
Colorado,
vs.
(Kansas
lyle's
predicated upon alleged prior gi.nled.
"French
itevolut iu" frood
"I'liropr,;!,,,,,, 0c ,v.ltPISi ()f me upper 1. S., 4.1, KS j
enough'.'
Chicago Tiihuiie.
"in Grande, in the state of Colorado,
cm.oi(iM i'i:Mi:(T
l Ihe- Itridge Parly.
"'"''i' lit t.. supple th" proposed
wttrii
i ri; Willi l.M?
,
i.
"Hid you rbserve (leu Hie exiert
imi
ri
hi,h will hold, when
not
one
(he
is
.cover,
queitlon
a,v. ording
Mrs. Shtifileton im'sted on having me
to the survey
laud
j, j, 4 ()0
for a partner?" inquired Mr. Meek-to,1(.,e fp,.t ,lf wator, within (he competency oi the
Is
this
id tins survey i
and
determine,
to
ivers certain publle
de'H"ls of
"Yes," replied his wire. "Her klll
the. I'nited States upon which stiflilcent reason to jiistdy that
'Pplicunta must set ure a right-t-u- y partment in i ei using to take any ac- is such that no one would play unway
any
embarmight
in
which
o a handicap."
less the ci nsentetl
under the provisions of the tion
in fulfilling lis Washington Slei.
''' "f Ma,
eh 3. ISil. supra, for the rass the I'nited States
eompli-i.-t- e
or
.
obligations,
lurlher
ni.r,,,a of (!,e so.,,.,irv
tieaty
(b
f
e question it Is without light or
ml r Vncation Train. Muvlie.
juris Pelii n to tleeide.
"Gracious " xci,. imoil Mrs. ;
ct
It
the
overlooked
that
is
not
Vust pslen lo thai clergyman.
ISSI I ICON
n is made upon (his record, and I'm positive he's swearing.
lOv ident Iv
MKMfO
WITH
H:ktv
II
pprovaliwas presenten at leiigtn hi tne oim he s inis'ed his v.n ation.-- '
hiceti.in (o Cllell
- . '
"
me ,,iveis:o,i oi
redie,l her husband: "I think
in.. ,n eit;,
Iniporiaid an d Vital ..,leal 1115,
...... "mi
-i
'l,..l il "Nwas his
...aP,. ,. .. V0,.t.
tests ,,f (),,. Cnite,
train." Cut hi, lie Standard
no
n
complot:
to
will
in
nad
Times.
f
'"t" n ihP i:í c, nde. In
vvi'h its inigatii.n project in wise tnli'l.i re win i ne sior.'e oi i nr
jv;,
'
Poor
n.,.Riaiy wc'eis by the t'niled Sla(es
n
ine
ds m
Anil you don t think your
Gtinii"i
n,,,l tl, 1,1 ,,i ,,se,l Fior at F.ngel dam I enable it ( keep
ho(h lis treaty obligations w'th (he wife's letters are as al leelmnaie us
, Kii.-"f
- ......
i..i, .
of Mexico, ami lis contract usual? Well, you should make alb
i
,,,r!.-oiiiiir,ttitiiH t' .t.It i.nl,
w lien she is hi ihe beach.
bllsations with (he Water L rers
ol Mexico.
Huyep (sadly
1 hat's all I do
above relent,! (o. The
rovers-rome
lime ngr
Dr.,
lin
ed
means
onv
no
by
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DEPARTMENT PUTS
STAMP OF DISAPPROVAL
ON DANCING GIRL AT FEAST

.Newport. R. I., Aug. 10
Members
nf the committee who had charge ot
t he a nnal
splashing of the (Lilian
employes of the naval torpedo station
last winter, which caused an investigation license u dancing girl was one
of the chief features of the entertainment, ore to be reprimanded by order
This deciof the navy department.
sion was announced alter the filing of
the report of the naval board that Investigated the case.

BLUE AND GRAY MEET
ON OLD BATTLEFIELD
Springfield. Mo., Aug. 10. tin the
creek battlefield, were forty-nin- e
years ago today the first great
halile In the west durliil the Civil war
was fought, about two thousand veterans, survivors of both the union and
Confederate armies, held a reunion toWilson

day.

BARONESS

VAUGHN

PICKS LEOPOLD

Parker Carnival Company Will Be
Here For Territorial Fair With
Fourteen Big and Attractive Shows
McManus Returns Fiom Colorado Springs
Where He Closed Contract for One of the Main Features
of the Fall Exposition; J, W. Grauer Is Ensa&cd as Starter
of Hoiiic Races and .lunmo Mullin, of Western League, Is
to Uivipiie Ball Tournament,

Secretary John

SUCCESSOR
Morganatic Wife
of Betakim

Kii!.-

of-La-

Decides

to Wed

B,

Rcliied Moichant,

The ti.ii'tietii
annual territorial
' ti" and resource exposition is now
niuii r way with a dasii and a swing.
(Br Muriilnf Journal Hucrlul liwM ftli-eear liiMu.s do not really begin
io bum around ihe lair hcudii'iia'-tei-Paris, Aug. 10. Itaroness Vaughn, iiii'i,
a carnival
cnmn.iny is signed.
who was reported to have been the And now lae carnisai company is
morganatic wife of the late Kiaa ..ind up tighter ih.ui a drum atel
lair officials can
nhe.nl and
Leopold of Ih'Igiiim. Ims announced, ihe
Ion,
m, (be tiio.;..end and one other
her approaching marriage with Lilian. tli uli tice,
y for a successful fair.
livMcM.inn-- j
John
iil Durleux, ..a retired merchant
..
d at midnight
ing at
lit lr.
ist
It is said that
lJuricux lias been director of Laro-ne- lli'U. trip io rieitver and Coei'.ul t
Senna.:, v in ri he went to clos.. up
Vaughn's financial .it fairs.
Willi prospective fair
Since her dramatic flirtit from Ml or.,
l vaai ed).--.
.Mr
flopped al
al
lielguiiii on the death of King Leopold, the baroness endowed vtth an Ceioi.iilo snritiKS and h .. ppoint nciii
Mr.
Parker, nioii.ij'. r of ihe
immense fortune by the King, has na
been living sunipiously although ill Par),,'-- Ci.rttival com panv Aftei aoiii"
preliminai'v
dickcriiii;, Mr. .l Mcms
the greatest privacy. The dale of ihe showed
Here il
tiie Parker people
mal luge is liot known and the staff v.
hi to liietl' advaul.tge i i eou.e
h
of domestics guarding the
walled
W hen
o the tai:
be ret iirned
chateau declare that their mistPss is iilgbi, 'r. MeM.iiius had
lu bis n u ii ",
ia nun sr, V: iichn is
at the seashore.
,d com i act
H h t be P u
i
..u
ll'oll
21 years old and Ibleuv is fifty.
a
r
i
They
will l.e here
'a
nniinliy
.1.
i. lo ei
i. 'tidier
ll,
by
a ii.
,j
nay of the lair, will llilv ' ill
opcliit
CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE
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IAN'! WEDDING AT
SANTA FE YESTERDAY

till

ss

I

Veterans loday launched a movement to have the battlefield converted
into a national cemetery and also to
consolidate the blue and gray cemeteries that already have been establish

ed here.

lleiiiardiiii III Is Married
to
nierlio Higiico: New lyvv oils Leave

Mi s

Oil

hi--

IV

G
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HORSE FROM HIS FATHER

1.

vv

)
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t'atulclarhi, Well Known
I'olicc t'ouri. Arrested Again

Louis

l

in

aii'ir

CONVENTION AT BOSTON

am Night.

a'l.l

Charged with stealing a horse from
Miirnlnif Joitrii.,- - .titpclHl f.iitl Wire
bis father, Louis Candelaria was last (fíflioMlon,
Aug. 10. The Fortieth an- night arrested by the police and
!'
convention
the National
lodged In the eily jail nniy a short nnal
Ahsliiteee
union
lime ago Louis was In durance vile Catholic '11 Total
till-- : lily toda y
opened
The Mill
on a charge of stealing chickens from
SSill
s
delégales
in
participated
two
brother-in-lahis
da
When arrested Candelaria was in of routine business diirine th
an intoxicated condition and resisted and tonight several thousand memi,V
T.
A."
"C.
bers
bodies
from all
It wan necessary to emthe officer.
ploy Bonn, force In taking him to the puns of iIk-- counliy paraded through
police station.
Candelaria is a well the streets.
The biisinesa: t ra list: i led l.nlay w
He
known police court character.
exceot for the rei uniuiimla
will be given a trial this morning.
,
Ii. n of the Rev. John I lea n of
first
ol tin- union
FIVE MILLION BACTERIA
that action lie taken to unite the
newly formed Lithiihian Total A lot tt
TO CUBIC CENTIMETER
eti'-e
union Willi tin- national nssocia- --

--

I'iits-burg-

i

OF ICE CREAM THE LIMIT

lloll.

LEGAL NOTICES
Chicago.

Aug. 10.

ctnmisNioMiRs'

i 'R(
IT .111 M.S.
Called session, All' :i. hi 1.
M. It. "s prlnger, acting
Present
cnairman. and I'oln arpi
oonnn is, sinners, and A.
Walker,
:

clerk.

The following IICCOUtllM
np
proved end order d pa ill:
Fay
expenses
Mei'lnr",
'Mint
road roper! $:.':;.
1. St ron p. s;
A.
at v, July, $l:.Ti.
It 'i ordered h, the hoard that the
road o vi I'seer of I nail district No.
he instructed to
ork h road knovn
CONVICTS DYNAMITE
as Knst Central avenue
(he city
limita east towards the I'ni I'erslty.
THEIR WAY TO FREEDOM and
to expend for wok-oin d road
not to excel d the sum of $1 no.
i runsfeld
The .sull'i i',' sieglried
Little Rock. Ark. Aug, 111. In an
and J. S. Ilea ecu, Involv Ing'tl e
to regain hei; Hlwrt.v . twenty- - lion of llieir Omni iss ions on
live convicts who wen' confined In a et collections, having been dc bled hy
work car at a railroad amn. Ivven- - the suprime ci tu t adversely lo th'
live miles west of lore, liviintiiiicd count v. It is idderi'il by the bo "ni
the car last night, iiethaiis family in- - Hun the ilis'lr ct atloi to take no fur- jtirinü John Lertox, the night watch
llier action 'ti said S
man.
'.
Adjourned to nn '( n tall of Ho- lire,, negro convicts
who were chairman.
:. spniNGia-Rserving sentences fur murder. made
M
their escape. .Nun,- of ih,. prisoners
Act lug ( 'hairman.
was ni piren.
v
a. i: WALK It. Clerk.
Aiieat
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ill
titled e lid i"l i est lili', sIloVV S
t oi: i ' 'en
al it act ions al e . a r a. I, i I
,
v.
I
of
belli
The
..fill seem,;.
llleilt " e; tli. ll ill llllletei'l' 'Mil
I 'i
i
be
mil t bis i a ii
is
eai !' "led
so'i e idea el t be l '.o of t 1, ( iiii- it.sh V.'S.
the quality of
;aii.y
;,l Minw saw Hi.- - sliov.s i: i 'ol'l- , r
a Siilliii-sI '.
and is ellt n u da'
i lu"I
is- ol i he op!, l.oti t ha.'
icui I
V'l! I i a cretin ted by eve. ,' i el's, 'I
'lilt i i en lo Ihe a ir.

ill

i 1,
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iiionii (o Colorado.

('rreMiti,l,.n,--

S,p,-lu-

t

xiornln-- : ftiiirniitl

Santa Pe, N. M ., Aug. 10. In Ihe
pre.'.eiue ol a !ar"e niiiiiber ot their
friends, and with nil the lea utlitil a nil
Imp!', sake ceremonies of lit- Catholic
b u I'c
Miss Mai garita, !er Hard inel II,
daughter ol Mrs. Julia Pernal dlnelll,
va! nialried to Anterlco Hlgneo, Soil
of Mi. and Mrs. Dignen at he cat he, i.il of SI. Francis tins niornln,'. The
wedding ereinony was
ioiiiie.l by
the vie ir e. ncral, the er.v Rev. Antonio f our. Iiegu, rector of ihe ealhed-lal- .
who celebrated tin- uii.iil mass.
i.
The bride, who bi a beautiful
was atiireil in a prineesse gown
em"I while depth to, handsomely
broidered,
site wore a long,
a
veil end carried
bouquet
of bride's loses.
.Michael Shimon was the best man
and Miss Lucy Sena was the brides-n- i
'id l.illle Miss Tbelma Giadi was
Hie Ingheiiror.
Following the vveildin;; ceremony,
a weihlln...; breakh'sl ivn'i served at
the home of tlic Mr. and Mis. Carlos
luVnoii.
The decor. uhms of tl:i, tlin- room vvete pink and while ai.d on
the ce liter of Ihe table stood all
111, 'UN
lake, wilh a wedding
bell on top, reminding
one of i
church In Italy. Tile pretty ceremony
of ihe bihh. cultlii'.i Ihe take as her
friends stooil around olieriug llieir
hcitatlons was ceriied out lust he- fore ihe bridal couple started on their
honeymoon.
At the hieakfasl table were sealed
(he bride and hi Idegi oom, Ihe best
man, Michael Stanton, Ihe bridesmaid, Miss Liu y Sena, Mrs. Julia
Pel nardiiu'lll and her children, Mrs.
Felipe Villi!., Mrs. II. Giaily and the
Mi mo
Grady, Mr. end Mrs. Joseph
liigneo, Mr, and Mrs. L. Napoleon,
Miss Lucy Napoleon. Mr. and Mrs. G.
pop. Miss llora
Km hut
Pop,
It.
Mayor Jose
Sena, the Misses Sena,
Mist Pilar lielgndo. Miss Anita Helgado, Krtiost liigneo, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hretlon. Mrs. John llanipel,
Mr. and Mis. .lames l.opei:, Mr. and
Mrs.
mínaselo Lopes, Mis.
Miss Lorenzo, Clarence
'carro, William West and olheis.
Mr. and Mis. Idgnco left for Denver on the In nver end Rio Grande
as llieir Irleiiiis showered them Willi
rice. They will he at theli home oi,
-

I

i

I

.

p.-- i

-

brn-neti-

siai'ici- of Itiicci Is. Signed.
lie ill Colorado
i.n
w well
" A'. .VlaiuiH bad an m
J v' l.' i.ur, a well kuo.v i iiiilniaii
who is well know it in A Hiii.iieriiie,
halite" been lure on two previous o.
easiolis as an oflicial al the race
Mr. Ihauer was sit'.aeil ni lo
eoiit'M',
lie Is one
aiail Hie races at the
of the hi s( known starters in the
hiisi Hess and will nrove a valuabl'
ollieial lor Ihe fair assoel.i Inn innl
horsemen, MitU
t a ijlai lory to the
hunt he is quilo popular.
W.'Moril League .Man lo I iliplre.
III
be
Johnnie Mullin,
umpire lu (lie Western
Hie best
league, and who will go to Ihe National leatiue next season, will be in
.v.
inti
during I lie fair as official umpire of the baseball lourna-nu'iillieyond a doubt Mullin Is one
of the best, indicium' men In Hie busi
Ills services are
ness today.
league
all over be Western
lien light names are expected
circuit
n
u
h
aeeetiled
vvllhoiil
are
and Ids ru
by tans and players alike.
Mullin work
.Mi. McMaiius saw
.envoi- and considers him one of the
111
in
Hie
till
eb'veri'Kt baseball
gam i'.
Li IIV Dogs Coining lo ling- Show.
Mill, nigh Air. McManns was quite
a
non mail while in Colorado, be
lound lime lo liimi.1 the doe. show and
.poke to a milliner of lieiiver and
Colorado Springs dug fanciers about
Manhattan, avenue cl'lcr September
', lilt el (III dogs to Albuquerbringing
que lor lie fair. As Ihe resull of his
In i' slona ry work In this direction, Mr.
WATCH THE WANÍ AOS.
.VIcManus secured promises from vnrl- -

I.

.

.

,
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An official

limit
of ii.iHin.nilil bacteria per cubic centi
meter of ice cream is a new standard
for the slate of Illinois, announced
here loday by A. Haiiby Jones, chairman of ihe state food commission.
The standard will go Into 'effect
August Li.
According to the statement, ice
cream must be of not more than one
per cent gelatine, gum tragaeantli or
liier harmless vegetable gum aid
imtain not more than fi.OilO.iiiin Imc- teria when melted.

lloili

.

vv

CHARGETvmfTsTETLI
A

mis lovers ,,r dogs thai Colorado will
At least fifty
he well represented.
dogs ulll be on exhibition in competidogs
parts of the
all
from
tion with
south west. Some of the dogs to be
entered In the show are animals with
In all cases the
famous pedigrees.
ill be accoinpatiied by atlenil-ant- s
dons
and a number of them by their
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We Are Selling Something Good Each Day
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Great Embroidery Sale for Thursday, Aug. 11 , 9a. m.

'.

Two Big Cmbroidcry Specials Today Only

e.

,,,

T

j

j

20 pieces new

18-inc-

h

Embroidery

Flouncings.

pretty patterns, extra quality, values up to 65c a
yard.

Your choice for this lot only, per

yard. .25c

Flouncings, beautiful dc- h
pieces select
signs and pattern creations in the embroidery
world, values up to $1.50 a yard; all on sale at the
59c
low price of, per yard
5C

27-inc-

t

-

res-''""i- r.

rom-I'iHi,.-

eii-.,f- ,

n.

,,d-b-

enn-ÍK'-

ti.n
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V
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Great Veiling Special for Today Only
25 pieces of Veiling odds and ends, in assorted colors and black and white,
values up to 50c a yard; must be sold; choice, per yard
5c

Say! We "Do" "Do" What We Advertise

1,

J
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a Mcjit Tin vr

repeat the statement

I was forced to

Oi mtMitrMt

Vlce-FeiU-

lilomins nournal

Im-x-t-

I)

nvu

M

aacoaa-cU-

AMnja.ritJ.

.f Mar

,

(lvi

ir e.
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.

e

ll,

no:

with

i
MI IK

HI.

Tin:

AMI.lt

aomethinif t !e. ami a row
jut a row. Nole.dy alopped to
Impilre for her lulth. Me wandered
about in the paid ure, eatbitf w hat ahe
found and driitkinic where aha lould.
and at a convenient hnr he wan
ttie
dered Into the barnyard, tvii'-rfarmer and the hired man stopped
work In the stable to milk
from
wa
no more
her.
t.'d of lite dairyman than It w an
' the tow.
required
Thin modern terror of dirt, ron- Ktantly excited by do tor and other
interested person for their own sclf- h emK In laying a great burden on
nn'y matter ml- the people. Dirt
plaeed. tittr parent lived to a Rood
atte and brotiuht up larite famllie of
that
healthy children I1 comlition
would n..w auhjeit litem to prosecu
i ne new
tion by the tiealtn omoiai
fangled notion of Military dairle.
utile tnxp.-- lion, milk Inapectlon,

voitr re.il mod. rn explorer?
Mr funk, tul w
I'cary tie
ft ft Hoi coi ksure that Mr
i
serve the flitlnl title, lint tin-rrtmn thut outstrips them both, one
' r r It'-ini
k r
h.i suppl. mem
know
!
pi-"lolly tb:t p"'
t i, h remote
l
mime the version ".f Hie olíie!
iuie
Inhabitant f.r that fmntiiilitutli-In
In m urrh .f .. tureaipte
thi man with the irrura thiit limn
He
in. thins emu-whlili
from
iiKent." venture where the inniritnte,
hlne, itT bock man have
t uhilt m
i. v r tlur. ,1 hikI return with m-- itiv
f r net If charm
beerliiB the erret
nml "lt. mill Jill the iiutilnt ileliKhH
ov-renr hile. I ure.
if rrei
Travel n you will, afar from the
roid
railway mid main truveib-4
ntitl thrtush yi'i ham" fi
( an rmole that llti eilsteni e a
undreamed of by yourwlf or
yet jon are mire to find
iiaítitari(e
ard iiianiifaelur' r
the ii lure te,
preceded
o.. All the J.rettV
lia
hauitta are plrtured nnd for s!e nl
the k neral store. The man with the
tominerilal cmer;i I the Ue one,
B
he anth ipale the demand with an
abundant ui'il.v and reaulta tilt !
the profit aide, for him, every time.
lint. ! and wherefore the vot-u1
It the
if the pi' I lire postal?
or the apaee for writing that
rreata the demand? I Its popularity due to the prevalent fondness for
nil Horn and kinds of illiiiitratíon or

iil..ii,lou

e

1

th-i- r

l

.

.

ln

vil-I-

1

i

k

anrilym. refrigeraiton. aterlliiat Ion
and eoiin'b oiher fad are parts "I
the ame official tyranny that ha
ala.ilie. the ard ptlii.p nnd the
(iiitter In the back alley, and even
laxea us t filler the water from the
river, which everybody

that

furniidie. an

it

7.

We must return to the implicity of
purer ge. when every one expected
patriotically to take In peí k ot din
and wa n..t particular where It came
from. There is a loud demand for
milkman to assert
the
himw if and atart out upon hi round
a of old, with .heap mi:k for the
ma me. If Iir. Dixon and Pr. Neff
are allowed to have their way mi h
longer, with all these modern mil.
.meihing will have to be done about

rn

s

.iiiv.

ioriiivti

c

uline lanhiomi ehanne ea
than the myle tor women and
prtMlure fewer 0"irturea from normal line, Xevertheh a men elothe
nt lino s display alen of n e;itrh H v
disIneompatlble
llh the iiipo-utern.r mt for
dain of the
the fripperle and foildea of
lie of the moHt ItidbTou devleea of
the tailor of lale y ar wa the abpadded
h!ili
hoiildor
normally
were upiion'd to Rive an appearance
Himilar to tliat of the )oome men
drawn by a certain f.immia I'lnstra-tor- .
t'nfort tinaiely few men are mi
onto, ted a to bear exaggeration
I.a. kin
the
the ehoulder.
to rrenta
nece.-irr"dth of
ami utiirdl-- n
the Impression of
sm, their wearing of thee
arment
top in
runde tln-b.k like
to tlie cioiiod di
action,
ba K. N"t
brawn
fiMin llo-ione a,t ot a hundred of the tailor-mad- e
athh-t,could pai mentir a
the real arti. le. N'evert h, .s the
withfMli- - pi
noli! a teat ma-la man a hope-out f.aib tt,- marki--

Ma.

ANtniii

now

it

When a rtibitn veteran, with a liitfh
v
of
military title, won In Ihe da
who
billon, find hime!f dsitu-fic.
the political condition of Ins
Ihe failure ot
bs which he mean
the gov eminent to pay that alten Io::
to hi need and desire to with h he
lei I that Ilia aervlce have entitled
apt to take to the w ..l;
hito be
i.tth a handful of like minded, follow and the oourrcin i herald. to
the world a a newr-

cou-itr;-

fh!n.

Col-so-

t
hardly an exigent
Tin
latement of what I going on i'i
thiioi.in t nd or the Inland t.t the
i. ent time, t'tiba good name and
are tmfterlng from the di-- Inter.
ion of the notion that It" gov- nt
a bai thu
i n tm nt is on o

uiioii-inake-

l
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n.--

tip'-rinj-
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I

.an
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be

bv

hiik.--

the

tipri-otii-
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of

of dii!riint.-a' J
negro iioUto iatt.
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draws attention to

lation of the

it and makes it more attractive.
The seat of the color may be In
Cncle Samuel.
the belt, tie, collar, glove. Jewelry,
shoes, stockings, or hat. or a touch
When Colonel Roosevelt goes forth at the belt and on the hat and so on
ti an assignment he show
the bene In happy combination, but the important thing is to have a strong confit of long contact with skilled Intertrast and yet riot have It so bizarre
viewer.
as to seem crude, ones own individual coloring is another consideraRv dictating his artld.s the distin
ot;r neutral tinted
tion;
guished, contributing editor may keep gown, but take
select a cob.r suited lo your
up an unlimited program of hand loloring, use it with a full regard for
shaking without Interfering with hi the o much and no further," and I
wager the efíe' t Ftent hy and becomilabors.
ngtine girl I know wears a white
Castro may still think of returning gown,
linone of the
to Venezuela, although that ininlry
gerie dresses of list season, a "leftis obviously too buy to do much Io
over," with a f telling girdle of vivid
Ihe way .f speechm;sking and
red, with a Napoleonic rosette and
one of those delightful floating sash
effects nt the left side. She had her
It may piiMle Mr. P.ran to obserle white straw hat, wii. h was taking on
air,
that hi defeat in Nebraska arouse that limentab!
with
the same
of peseimism faced underneath
no
llame colored silk and an enormous
among the democrats.
bow of the same color on the hat.
And the silk bow Is edged with straw,
which is u new Idea direct from the
boulevards of i'aris. Xovv, this is a
us of an old gown and an old bat
by Ihe one
seemingly
made
lieW
Kdiior Moi rnntr Journal.
touch.
apHaving rea.1 various arti- le
The other day I saw a woman
pealing in your valuable paper from
Her suit was
time to time touching; on the BtJte-ho.- drfssod all In while.
"jueidion. 1 desire Io express my of white linen, her starched collar
nd frill were white, her gloves and
for tlie
Idea on
coming state.
haven't the least hoes, her wide 'straw hat, trimmed
doubt but that there will be talent with ribbon and a shower plum- etnough among the delegates that will ill were as white as writing paper.
form the convention to give us a to vary a time-wor- n
Kxcept
simile.
good conKtuutiott, and one thai will land this Is the effective touch) for
be a credit to the new Male as Well
bits of bright green, one a band
as
ne to its welfare and prett two
i., legislation are of velvet armmd the underside of her
ies. As muttersscope
not nit bin the
for at least hntbrim, at bboui the mldd'e of the
brim, und the other, a perky bow tie,
should not bei of a state constitu
tion arid us ideas ol government are also of narrow velvet of Hibernian
hue.
Iii perfectly plain white this
vat bol, it is úsele, to make suggestions ahead of tlie convening ol Ihe woman would have passed unnoticed.
convent, on. without it would be lo go in more green than she wort she
slow e.t iirst. but learn and work, betconspicuous.
would have
yhort constitution
ter make
that
Another girl of my acquaintance
will "hold water
than a long one dr.sse tilwuvV.s in neuirttl tinted garlawyer
thai mil lake a l'hii.iili-lphiments Ida. ks and grays and whites.
lo imil.-- i stand.
her there are alwtys two
As the rights i f the citizens-ill be Hut atxiut
likely lo be well pr.de. l under uny splash)- - of bright color one her hat
con.iruoti..n of thv . or.sttttition t iuch-in- g and the other the beads at her throat.
on th.t point, end as the federal For instance, she will wear a hat of
government now i r. isthe regu- tuniuoise blue and Imitation turquuise
lation ol
corporation and beads; or of darker blue and blue
trusts, it relieve tlie stale itotn the Venetian glass beads; or of dull
necessity of sin h legulation excepta
purple and amethyst beads. She
to matters of local nature. Il is very mages all her own hats and odd and
easy
propose re..rms on public
unusual one they art and the bead,
.juestiotis. '1 he net thing is are they can
)
to mat', h exactly
piactt. al i' i:n now s the time to for from purchased
ID cents upward. Often she
no
on.
i
I.et
dii iis them ;ro and
one hold back if he calls himself a buys the Ioi.se bead so as to get a
good mat h, and then strings them
good citrz. n. It is the duty ot everyone to p 'M himself ,ti the statehood hers. ir.
fio Uot i'Sk the question
Si ihe whole secret lies in the abilliuesf .n.
so ire.ii.-nckciI In the pa-- l. ti..: ity to make color worth while hy
Is statehood i.f any benetit?
Hut. giving it a fitting frame of neutral
Instead of that bett.-ask
tinted material and don't forget the
as to what we shall do to help make "ihitogr.tihic
atmosphere"
the
g
a
constitution for the Slate. in frame must be much, mm h larger
lllat when ts e will have to Vote on the than the picture, for it is by concenma y
constitution for it against,
tration thai jou will render beautiful
tb. s.. intelligent!.
our one touch of color.
every
I
lad is
Aiie.olv
noto e
to climn on Ihe constitution
wagon, the last
being
"Woman's
Isn't it True?
A little woman who read Miss
Stlillaee, "Y in t ei a tl c and A s.o. i.l I e I
II all get aboard there orliin.r
arto ie on the disadvantages oí
do nd being small of stature said:
tainl.t .will be a good load.
do not
pr.-r
is
It
a
tti:s
criticism.
write
agree with her at all. It s like going
itiat the rights ol ell should be conthrough l.fe with rubber tire to be
r
sul, ted by the i onvt
pretty. No
Hut ho, obo.it the business end of littie, espei daily if one is
I febollid
like to one expects tiny little hands to do
lile coming slate.'
Wli.it is much work, and short arms never
tins matter dis. usicd.
going to be done about the taxes and reach anywhere. And If a mud pud-di- e
:
appears on the face of the land-s- i
When the matters of finance,
debt
ape. there is alwavs s ime man to
taxation and uei.t limitations are
spuing up on tie convention will the help on.- across it.
niemb. r ol that body be aiittiou-iiiU"One day I was transferring myp .st.-.on Ihe i e,U iremellls of the self from one car to another. There
ill
make Ml.' ptovision
Hew Mat.- t
happened lo be a dcpres-lo- n
In the
a s sess ni en t s and
tegard i. tax.ua-street whiiii made the already high
the tiitur, tin, un ll tie.ds of ihe new st.-impossible of neg.n iatioti
i i:
.....t-- e
this is only a nues-tiot- i l..v a almosi
like me. I had the
ti
will n..t attempt to anand
usual handbag, a book and my parswer, but
r kind itulu
to alb.w ni.- i., moke a suggestion. asol and was just puzzling over what
both hand
to
I.et ..s find out
in u. Il we will to do. as I nced.-I. led
i l lo'l the
Mito ott a stritliv swing mvs.if up to the first step,
e. oil. .111!. .i. I.., Ms lin" one that Would
when
I.lt myself firmly grasped
st ii tin i in business wuh the from behind and lifted. I said. Thank
!..
,eu o have U MTV loW
III
oa.
i u.' to my unseen
ami tn. known
Mr. II. ..by tl.tim
rate of tavito.n.
knight, and when 1 was safely on th"
vv,. can l.tri th,of
esi.
with it rute
.
I
myself
permití-I
to glance
Iatlorm
; one per
one.
ent. but say we
the one w ho had i ome to my reswill in ike it .in- per .int. tins Is tan- at
cue,
lie was a tail, white-haireII I i av a tax on
tamount 1. 11;.lie thousand dolíais It the rate ..f man. who raised his hat and bowed
wuh tie least little suspicion of a
three p r o ut tin la.-- it is
J. oír I would bale to pay thirty dol-- i twinkle m his eve a he passed into
.
I.t.t if n.
assessment was the car. If I had been tall, would
iloubl. d and I p.t.d a laX on two ai;vl..,i!y have help", me? No.
III, olr... lid dollars at .1 rate ol
!. per
une time when I was ill, my nurse,
I
would be paving twenty
a woman who could have pi. ked me
of ten dollars on my up ntitl carried me all around, said:
a ....!.
and at fie highest rate of taxa- 'You may thank jour luiky stars
tion at that, uf course this would re- . )ou re little.
The dctor said, as I
uniré the r. g i.l. it., on of the ttss-niIn him out. "Poor, dear little womnl of l.i.li",..!-whuh ate rti'ull an,
i!ii.!er-as...- ,
its awful that she ha to suffer
d in this teiTit..r nnd a
Whara.iS, If it were I he would
general , erret i Ii n i; of the asses.- - So'
.., .i,,- w !..,.e stati- so that all have said: "iih. well, she a big as
....
in av cotiiril'Ute in pr...ortion to their a cow i,nd a strong a a horse; she
e of the can stand it." and it would hurt ma
wealth t. the ni.aiitt-ti.ifl- i
.
ti..state
i.Mtnuiion make a Just as mm h as it doe you. Nobody
hit, a for I..C.11..II and one lor indebtever feel orry for a big woman; they
'
edness, a a t to .r .Ii g lile stale to
thtr.k she is nuite capable of looking
tr o t .!. l o to
ic , .tsoal lief t l! or out f..r h rself.
and bearing pain, and
!.l,l-,lt eT"
Hi !. Venile- to
up In the street tars, and
h r ie ptovidcl
ri d
for: stani.rg
j
iirer.-ii:-Into her own coat."
hut tío- aggl.-g.aitttl.oltit of such
"I never pay more than 5 or 'Z
wbetl .r
dclfc .. .tire, t ,.nd . oir.lngent
err.!
I
the very tw t gloves made,
virtue ,,f . nt- or
i.u.ir
at uril. s I w
to matih some particuacts ,. ti.,.
g
.lot.-rlar
..t p.
because at
,.i time shall
.,..l tin- o,tt! ,,! two hundred and timn th. t throw out all the
iotv
ihca. ed doliars, t and .11 Ihe
sie clove at the
of iii.-- t nd.. ulous price to make room
mou.
atisn.g f.oin the
su- h ,1.1. i
to
the iir. for the r.ew at ex k. I have often
.,., t..r il lo h it nppbed
w
d tit. tied
bought
that
ti..l. ;.r.l ! usual!;. e, at 1 io for Trj cents. 1
r.piv ihe d.t.t .i i
no ..!'.- f t uróos.- whattver.
to. k up at these times for six months
M r.ii
all. id
V o.ts for
tat, hrt.wl
' Teri I get the
most fssrinattng
II C!.KS.
iittie (innj and suits in the misses'
Aibu.iicr iie X VI , Aug II,
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Tlie Touch of Color.
Do you understand the "no much
and no further" that makes for artis
tic success in dressing? If to. you an
fortunate; if not. It la a study well
worth your while I.et us consider today the touch of vivid color which
is so effective if not overworked.
This single touih in certainly stunning, especially when it showj Itself
In unusual places.
It's the same
principle a that on which a man
wears socks, tic and bordered handkerchief in vii Id lontrust to his
ult, or that on which a girl
all in while or black, j.ins a red rose
at her belt or in her hair. The iso-

1

it.

summerla
And iloea It
e?
riieet a aentiinental need or oniy the
utilitarian? Someone nuw.'ted otiee
that the p.,mal In lit wid t internailiief funrtion
tional ope had
Whatvanity.
the KriiUfh atlon
ever the motive the picture p"!,t card
playa a prominent part In the world'
laenme a
and lui
crrepondeni-pretty ttislum.

and aeeeptetl

i,rr-ii.n-

a

Ui In
and miikmen dres themnelve
hospital doctor.
while linen like
ah their hand with antiseptic
and dlpene milk In sealed bottle
with the precision of an apothecary?
And not content with putting on all
then air, they expert to be paid for
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We ure alichinit now f..r ilie good
IV'.
on our cale and make Tin
Id da)
when the milkman cam
HVI. t Tlllt around with a can of milk, more or 3 i
"rilf vu
ckxt riiowT uksidks.
'
hi if 4l
inn M ni
It .mt Int.) whatever If your biiiimess amounts to llo a
MHHTIMi THK fHIM'lfl
ladled
and
miU
All THK
TIO: Kl i'l HI 1. AV
day ítle.
bad been leti on in uoorjup
itiü
H wRA
tatUvJI IH.. Al iiverniuht Id receive it. We took In a WK CAN' KAI'.N T'lC 30C IX FR AC- KI
111.111
TH'NS TOi: DON'T ET NOW.
variety of dlnease with lite milk, but
A thirty cent a day fteal on a ten
f alttaras pe we did not know it then, and we were
ilrrnl .il.
ha
In ..a Mailr. tb
!"!"
mean a hundred dolaa.
r
Jind a. happy. Aod we paid no fancy dollar huainf
1 ! t
Maxim tetara
In the course of a year and
lar
meal
price.
TI.KWI or MR- - NIITIO.1,
te'y for n larger butne.
..lot
Jut where the rmik came from proportion!!
tei irinm
hr
ri:v,
rte. nlto .......
f toiir, others
butchers may
f."li
t'f carrier,
ever, the milkman ai.i
not niwa
deJaaraal km
alike
know. ei -- pt w hen be kept hi ow n use the scale. It is an Interesting
fit l árales th..
la Mf
la arrardatt
any retailer ran
vice something
tradition
lot.
back
Th.
in
lh
I
aAawkaa
io
lha
MU."
tn
wat that a.ime of it tame from the make money with while he weiühs.
K..aer IMfwUHJ.
from the For weighs that are dark thi avale
KKW MIXKU hydrant, or rr.ore remot.-lAl BlUt I KUl
ompare favorably with the aeatay
pump In the barnyard. In thr. aimpla
mer. ly milk, w hen tricks the sugar trust piwyed on our
IM- - ilay, milk waa
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Farms

deportment that Just suit my figure,
at little more than half what they ask
for the same quality in the grownups' department. And the remnants!
Many a handsome piece of broadcloth or silk have I inked up for 15
or so that was plenty to make me a
suit or a gown, tha.t yet lacked a yard
or two of being a full dress pattern.
Oh, it's lovely to te little. I wouldn t
be big for the world, as long as I
have to be a w oman.
"And nobody pets a big woman,
and all women love to be petted. And
if one happens to love fun and is a
little bit foolish now and then she Is
forgiven. Wh: is amusing in a little
woman is often grotesque in one of
greater size.
"Utile women often make up in
alertness and quickness both of mind
and body what they lack In inches.
Many a tiny creature
is a general
when it comes to directing and man
aging others of almost twice her bulk.
Small people, both n.en and women.
often display much more energy than
their taller sisters and brothers. They
have "initiative and 'nerve," too. they
know how to get things started and
then to make ihem hum.
"So lie satisfied, little sister.. There
Is no h.--s
without gain somewhere,
and console yourself for your lack of
size by the old saying: 'Precious
things are done up in small packages.' " liy Heloise Wynne in Chicago

famous Pecos Valley Ranch of 12,0C0 acres is now being offered for sale in tracts of from 10 to 40 acres, at
$125.00 to $250.00 per acre on the following terms:
A

10 Per Cent Down and 10 Per Cent
a Year Until Paid, With
6 Per Cent Interest

Record-Heral-

KITCHEN KLATTER

furnished consumers at city rates.
One half mile from the
corporate limits of the
finest business and residential city in New Mex-

States.

publish a very
handsome book describing this and other irrigated properties which we
will be glad to send you on
receipt of 6c to cover

will be

ico.
We

Abundant water right

Cut nowers.
Cut flowers will keep three times
as long as they otherwise would If
a few simple precautions are observed
in their care. Always take off the
string or wire with which they ar
bound, unless It is inserted through

their stems a barbarous custom to
any flower lover. Do not crowd too
many In a vase; rather utilize pitchers and fingerbowia lhan give the appearance of one of the tightly packed
"posies" of the seventies.
Really the Japanese custom of Just
one or two flowers in a viese Is the
prettiest, especially if Ibey are large
and distinct in form. Put a pinch uf
salt in ihe water and change it daily.
Finally, char the end of each stem
with the fire from a piece of wood
not a match for the phosphorus is
bad for the flowers and never, never
ti uch a pair of scissors to them.

Three large spring rivers, North, Middle and
South Berrendo, rise Within the place.
This property is in the
heart of the greatest Artesian basin in tne United

from either of the abové

with'each tract, i&ifli
Entire property will be
wired for light, power and
telephone service which

postage.

Berrendo Irrigated Farms Co.
DEPT. F., ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

'North Texas Female College1
"KIDD-KE-

(Ini luding a recipe exchange, in the
movement for easier summer kitchen
work. Won't you send In your ravor-Ites- ?
Those simple of preparation
and suitable to the season being especially desired for the- next few
months. Any aids, devices or suggestions of timely value will be published, as well as all requests for
recipe. Address communications to
kitchen Department, .Morning Journal.)
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Snap Shots Fro m

puzzle the downright
meanness of
the
men that is, some men.
Hire Penalty for Had Cooks.
To the Kdiior of the Tribune.
Sir: The average btisines man eats
what is set before him without slopping to think what is best for stomach, liver, brain or for business projects. Nothing maqes so mukh differ- Who Got It?
Over afiA.onn.ourt acres of land hm
ence with a man 8 comfort or effibeen stolen Vi the last twenty yeiir.t,f
ciency
as
materthe
character
of
the
ttiiiao:.
enough to make S.lÜa.UMO homes
One scant half cap of butter and on? ials which ro into his stomach.
ltio. acres each and the work is still
if the kind and quality of the food going
of sour milk tan be used in place oí
on. La Lande Leader.
of
determine
the
eaten
character
the
cream.
man. then perhaps the grat incrase of I'cKir FrU-mlto Have,
lalueberry Ginger Bread.
Cream crime ond lawlessness in the United
cup of shortening States may be accounted for by ihe
together one-haFear, hate anil prejudice deprive
and one cup of sugar; add one-hawretched character of the food eaten person of the power to arrive at carconclusions.
liny
cup of molasses, one beaten egsr. one-ha- lf by the masses in this country. Peo- ree t
tup of sour milk, one teaspoon ple are often allowed to cook in hotels
tablespoon of gin- and restaurants without much protest
of soda, one-haSuch a Clieerf illness.
In this country who ought to be hangger and two cups of flour, add lastly ed
uncleanli-nesincompetency
for
The idea that we should writ.- and
and
bkiebi-rtw o run of fresh
its. Pake
speak of New .Mexico as the "state"
in a shallow pan.
It is t:m for the government nnd instead cf the "territory" is simply
When .Ne
Cream Cake One state authorities to pay more attention a niece of
sugar;
to what the people eat and how they Mexico becomes a state it will
cup f.irh i f four cream and
are served, in public places especially time, enough to speak ot il
two eggs, two cups of liour. one-hathat ihis nation shall I'osvvell llecord.
teaspoon of soda, a pinch of salt and if it b)-is desirable
a race of incompetents.
a little nutnvg; better when eaten notKveryome
o licciiursc.
person employed In the, lia
in shallow tin.
fresh.
say vvomans
A I'hicago minister
public resorts should be rigidly exSpice Cake. Cream together one amined as to his capacity and fitness greatest fault is that of idling li""cups of brown sugar and in every respect properly to perform
He
and one-hasltould tin.leiM.in.l
hite ones.
cup the work he has to do. Kvery arti- tn.il many married women have tn
one cup of butter; add
to preserve
measures
cle of food u?ed in these places should lake drastic
of sour milk in w hich is dissolved one-hathe family re pu ta I h ill To' at rn- teaspoon of soda and two white also be inspected bv an expert.
bi.ne.
egis and one yolk- well beaten, two
teaspoons of cinnamon, one ol cloves,
Studying Mice for a Cancer
seeded
a dash of nutmeg, one cup
EDITORIAL WIT FROM
j
cup of currants,
Cure.
raisins,
PAPERS FAR AND NEAR
and two scant cups ot flour. Stir all
Some conception of the gr.-adebt'
together and bi.ke in thallow pan.
medicine owe to e peri men-- j
The white of one egg for icing
tation on animals may be gained from
Emperor William is going ! It.ivv
Another Spice Cake. Stir together lir. Frederick U. Wachenhcim'g articups of sugar and cle in the current Atlantic. That the a daily paper. Now, let the "liul- one and
contain blood and not nir, look " look out. Omaha i'ec.
one cup of sour treum: add a tea- arteries proved
by cutting them in livspoon of soda dissolved in the cream, Uuleti
Tli
ing animals, and that the blood circuCheer up. ultimate consume!
a pi ni h of salt, two well btalen eggs, lates was demonstrated
by Harvey high price ot oiera st irs is to he
two
cupi
of
tlnnamon.
teaspoons
two
through experiments on dogs. From
e.i. Washi.iton
chopped seeded laisins and twa these elementary physiological
facts
shallow
tin.
upward
in
to
an
cups
understanding
is pleasing to know that cue
It
flour. Pake
of the
more complex processes of the human the V.tnd.-- t l.ilts has ilcciif d to I11"
Cream Fruit Cake. one cup each svsl.-mthe functions of digestion, the litarrving and settle, tlow n K.ni-kjcream, sugar and seeded raisof
phvshdogy
of respiration, Ihe palhol-.p- y Cuy
flour,
cups
of
hopped,
and two
ins i.
of tlie brain attd nerves, the progeggs,
flavor
two
soda,
one teaspoon of
Anvhovv. cheap foreign labor etc
ress of medicine has been in proporl'
with spl. es. rake In shallow tin.
tion i n it reliance on the dumb aid al bs the steel I. hints to Sell .n-l-.!'.
Rub together of the hor-te- .
home I.
Drop
Cookies
dog. ape, frog and to Kurope than to
vVuM.ingion lhsi.
guinea pig. To this humble
"
tup of sugar and one-hais due the pr sent knowledge of
cup of k'rd end butter; add one-haWe have it now on the high, t recup of molasses, one well beaten egg. ha. teria. antitoxins and serums, the publican
'"m
authority of the
treatment
tuberculosis,
diphtheria,
of
one teaspoon of ginger,
high cost id n
mittee
thai
the
hydrophobia
tétano,
and
cerebroof
teaspoon
teaspoon of cinnamon, one
uue cimieiy to hign pricesspinal meningitis.
soda in
tu; of sour milk, two
in this bbt the mouse promises to
by
drop
cups of Hour. Stir well and
have a large share bv providing the
I..t us lo.pe thai Mr. Itry.tnd a
ai
l
pre.
br. aK another
til
medical pr. dossion with a betier
on buttered tins.
a táncup
of the nature of cancer. iiouni e that he is not to
In ops One egg. one-haJou:"'1jate
ti.-Wall
Street
In
W.ii
h.
with
in
nheim
Ir.
ciiiiii
sour
ea.h of sugar molasses and
article a parliamentary paper ott
.i
cream, one teaspoon each full of
Anvway. there is some likebh-in Knglan.l
of i8.
teaspon tereteiperiments
nnd cinnamon, one-haas showing how the eneri. s of that hereafter the "outlook
cups
of meiiitai science ere now br nt to find have its l.x.tlall and prize fUht lr
ea. h of cloves :,nd salt, two
I'ntsburg
edited proot-rly- .
f
flour,
uti of raisins, pm in mice the caue .on. I cure of a baft the s ;7T medicsl Tim.s.
teaspoon of sda. dissolved In a little fling disease.
cold water and a IdeJ ihe hist thing. experiments on animal in F.nglan.I
It is a humble man. novvadav - v
in
more than
Then drop in rmall spoonsful on greas-e- J rind Scotland
w. re performed in the can lake a trip without havu.i
4.,
or
12.
par. and bake in quit k oven.
that bis mov einenisSt- ' '!.'
curse of cancer investigation, and explain
'"
significante."
Ora ham Cookies. One cup of tour if thi-rthe bulk wa re lina illations of political
)
cup of butter, t ne cup mi,
milk.
'ther eviriment bad to do Tim es.
teaspoon cf s. a. with the preparation and testing of
of "agar, one-haThere might be a difference
serum and vaccin...
the
thick, with giaham
thi ken till
.,f diseases of the lower ani- - opinion as to the value ot having
flour and drop on l:ns. l ake in me- stu.lv
r.tary i:. .longer going around
tests, etc.
tllll.. bm teriolotli-.ndium oven.
i
a perfevtlv good administra""
i:..t th,. important thing is the da. it t'hiago New.
vot.on of medical skill and attention
A Simple Sum titer Salad.
ta the mouse wit n a view to discover,
rj
i.her-of
An attractive salad is made
ing in it th- - fiii.U kev to a medicsl
No more women s
rapefrutl. cherries and celery on let- problem ' win. h it has alreadv
..v eriiment service
Ihe
wanted
.,
.
.
.
......
a clew. The tinv rodent, if it ...- l..lim .,1!,) lije
tuce leaves. Kither French or
ll.lt K" Leel.
F.allinger'a
may
used for the dresstn. v iel,i ihe set
w'll have deserved portant secrets
Tras- A letter to a New York paper offers (ho crr.t. tude of mankind
New Yrk rapKer was a man
script.
possible
World
a
the
t World.
Molasses puffs. In a bowl put one
d
cup of sour derm,
of a
cup of sugar, two teaspoons of cinnamon, salt md one well beaten egg:,
stir thoroughly; dissolve one even teaspoon of soda, stir into a cup of molasses and add to the cream, then stir
cups of flour.
in two and one-haHpko in shallow tins and cut In
one-lhii-
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lsouri's former rival, Kentucky, again
have given great stimulus to tobacco
raising and the people have also
found encouragement in the enterprise and the friendly Mtttude of the
syndicate that Is finding conditions
troublesome further south.
White hurley Is beinii raised In
large quantities. This Is the variety
At the
In demand by wholesalers.
present prices received In Clay and
l'iutte counties fanners uie realizing
from $100 to $250 per acre on land
that previously bus returned from $25
to $40 an acre in oats, wheat or corn,
though the land must be adapted especially to the needs oí the plant.
With iv promise of a four to
Increase in acreage In years to come,
tin? Missouri planters expect to soon
take a predominating place In the
cullue of the plant.
Tho situation naturally has Intensified the rage of the night riders of
Kentucky and last year and this
threatening letters have been received
by planters, although little attention
has been paid to them. The mysterious poisoning of utock on the farm of
John J. Stogdale, one of the largest
growers In Clay county, and other
throughout the
petty depreciations

1 0 V4
Shannon
Wall Street.
á á.x
New York, Aug. 10. A spirit of superior and Boston Mln.'
9
11
caution on tho part of those who Superior and Pitts. Cop
69
have been operating In the stock mar- - Tamarack
34 Vi
ot for an advance In prices began to IT. S. Coal and Oil
40
U. S. Hm Kef. and Mln
,i. r,ci
manliest iiseir in me action on the
47
market today. The feeling was based Utah Consolidated
24 Vi
as mucn on tne duration and extent Utah Copper Co
or me recovery ks on any positive de- Winona
8 Vi
velopments menrlng on values.
Wolverine
120b
The low prices of the year were
touched two weeks ago and no imSt. Louis Wool.
portant interruption of the recovery
Aug. 10. Wool, unSt. Iouls,
has occurred since then. The aver- changed:
medium grades, combing
age prices of the stocks usually selectclothing. ?3(i2i
light, fine.
of tho and 21c; heavy,
ed as most representative
190
tub two counties have caused some
fine. 15 17c;
whole market's movement sold this wushed,
2533e.
morning rather more than five point
and some hints have been
dropped in Kentucky that an appeal
hicher than two weeks airo. In the
York
New
Rxcliniw.
active market leaders the udvance has
has been made to tho national gov
Chjcago.
Aug. 10. Exchange on ernment for protection. The massing
been greater, reaching from about 10
t New York 18c discount
to 13 points in a number of eases.
of troops at Kansas and Nebraska
A firmer tone was reported in the
no!;ts near the slate line is cited In
proof of the assertion. A raid by
market for copper both In London and
Clilf'Jiso ronri of Trade,
responses
in New 1 ork. in
to the 1m
Chicago, Aug. 10. It was a nerv Kentucky night riders would const!
provcmeiu in tne statistical position
us trade In wheat all day with prices lute en interstate affair and the gov
of that metal. The policy of reduced back and forth over a narrow range, eminent Immediately would take
output by the leading producers is ao- - Movement of loaded cars to elevators hand In the came.
cepteil as a fact at present but there here was eeaselss and weighed n the
Not much credence Is placed In this
remains the fear that the consump- - market, but on the other hand, cable last report in Clay or Platte counties,
mgn
as
nt
iimmi n.ioeno Buniaiiifu ai
the tanners oi these two common
ne
news was bullish,
there appeared
to
figures will be affected now by the anme chance for and
export sales. The wealths have long been accustomed
tendency toward
recession
which i cl08e' showed a net decline of 8 to take cere of themselves. A raid I mm
put
snows in otner industries.
Kentucky no doubt would be
the September option,
i2c for December
Anotner item in the day's metal iP8S
down without any assistance from the
with Mav at
for
was the statement of the ctlv lust night's level. A final gain national troops or the state militia, so
July output of gold at the Rand show- - of
was the record In sh8 a farmer of Clay, who added
hade to
ing 368.714 ounces valued at $13.565.. corp. Oats
thut as Ion? as the hemp supply held
finished unchanged to
41o.
Except for the 660.643 fino!iowcr, wlth provisions Irregular 10
out the night riders would be cordially
ounces of December, 1908, which was 52
welcomed.
up to 10c off.
affected by the adjustment of the
in Sentember wheat
Fluctuations
previous year's accounted residue theWHg between $1.00
$1.01 8
Dysentery is a dangerous disease,
July production constitutes a record with the close unsettled ut $1.01
Chumbcrluln's
but can be cured.
month. The fact is not without bearing to 1.01
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remon the prospect for continued replenSeptember corn ranged from 63
successfully used in nine
ishment of bank reserves through the
63
close firm at 63 edy has been
gold supplies In the London market. to8 to 63 with athe
epidemics of dysentery. U has never
to
of
rise
Time loan rates were shaded In New above last night's figures.
The cash been known to fall. It Is equally val
York today six months by money, be- market whs firm. No. 2 yellow sold uable for children and adults, nn
ing placed at 4 4 per cent. Closing latest at 65c.
when reduced with water and sweetstocks:
September oats varied from 36
ened,
It Is pleasant to take. Sold by
A Ills Chalmers pfd
28
to 36
with the final all druggists.
,
Amalgamated Copper
5
down at 36
trades
American Agricultural
43
provisions there was some forIn
Him.
American Beet Sugar
What It Proved to
33 14 eign buying of distant futures. A net
R
American Can
Tho announcer arose in the sight
advance of 5 to lOe resulted for lard, seeing
American Car and Foundry ... 46
auto.
10 to 10ffll2
for ribs, but pork
58 14
American cotton oil
"Ladies and gentlemen, we have
American Hide and Leather pfd 2614 was unchanged to 10c down.
passed the Chinese quarter."
just
19
American ice securities
Old Uncle Weatherby nudged his
Chicago Livestock.
American Linseed
1214
Chicago, Aug. 10. Cuttle Receipts wife.
American Locomotive
36
22,000; market steady to 10c lower.
"Ain't that fine, Mandy?" he chuck
American Smelting and Ilef'ng. 67
Beeves, $4.65; Texas steers, $3.50; A led.
ao pm
"I can't look nothing like as
102
western steers, $4.00fi 6.75; stockers hayseeded as when we first came or
44
American Steel Foundries
&
cows
6.25;
and
$4.00
and feeders.
118
American Sugar Refining
they'd surely tried to have passed that
heifers, $2.656.50; calves, $6.50ii() Chinese quarter on me." Chicago
132
American Tel. and Tel
8.50.
S2
American Tooaoeo, piu .
Receipts, 17,000; morket News.
OKg
American Woolen
27 14
steady to strong. Light, $8.50 9.05 ;
Anaconda Mining Co
39
mixed, $7.85ffi)9.00;. heavy, $7.50 rfJ
98
AtrniHon
rough, 7.B0 ft 7.75 ; good to choice
do pfd
991
BIG AUCTION SALE
Atlantic Coast Line
109
heavy, $8.858.45; pigs, $8.509.05;
107
Baltimore and Ohio
bulk of sales, $7.80 (fi 8.25.
Saturday, August 13th, at
Receipts, 28,000; markel
Hethlehem Steel
24
Sheep
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Native, $2.25 ifD
7514 weak to 10c lower.
I will sell at auction one
18!)
Canadian Pacific
western, $2.50 W 4.25 ; yearlings, 2 p. m.
14
34
$4.25C(i)
Central Leather
$4.25(fi5.50; lambs, native,
five-roohouse and lot at
,
104
do pfd
6.80.
Central of New Jersey . . . 260 fi) 290
715 E. Hazeldine Avenue. Lot
. .
. 73
.Chesapeake -- and Oliio--- .
Kansas I'll.v livestock .
Chicago and Alton
25(?i 39X4
ReAug.
10.
50x 147; a practically new and
City,
Cattle
Kansas
Chicago Greut Western
23
8.000, including 2,000 south
do pfd
4414 ceipts,
ernsmarket steady. Native steers, well built home; also the'splen
i htcago and Northwestern ....143
8.10; southern steers. $3.60 0)
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
123 V, $4.25
did furnishings of same, con
C.. C. C. and St. Louis
68iij 7314 6.00; southern cows, $2.60(8)4.25; "na
tive cowg and heifers, $2.25 8 6.50:
i oioraoo
29
uel ana iron
f
stockers and feeders, $3.00m6.10; sisting of beds, refrigerator,
53
Colorado and Southern
bulls,
( onsoiiuated
$3.204.50: calves, $3.75lS)
Ufls
129
rugs and carpets, beautiful
7.20 ; west
8.00: western steers $4.00
4 14
'orn Products
cows,
$2.50Ei 4.50,
ern
160
neiaware and Hudson
Hogs
Receipts, 9.000; market dining table, chairs, dresser,
Denver and Rio Grande
30
Hulk of sales, large and heavily upholstered
strong to 5c higher.
do ofd
71
$8.1 5 fi 8.40;
$8.30(fi 8.60;
heavy,
28 V,
distillers' Securities
Krle
packers and butchers, $8.30 8.60; leather rocker, practically new
24
4 IV
do 1st pfd
light, $8.40 í) 8.65.
no ziki til
6.000; market range; in fact everything up- Receipts.
31
Shep
General Electric
143
steady. Muttons, $3.75 4.25; lambs.
Great Northern pfd
124 Vi $6.00(iu6.75; fed wethers and yearlings
e.
Let no one miss this
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
53
$3.75iS5.25; fed western ewes, $3.50
Illinois Central
128 14 fi) 30
4.10.
sale.
A
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ten-fol-

4.

c,
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1

to-dat-

1

Interborough-Me-

t
no pfd
Miter. Harvester

Inter-Marin-

16

36
92
15
10
40

pfd

e

International Paper
International Pump
town Central
Kansas City Southern

14
14

16

28

V

The Meláis.

New York. Auk. 10. Standard cop
per firm. Spot and August, $12.22
September, iik.zuhv K.tu,
W12.32:
October, 112. 35(fi 12.60; iNovemnor.
$12.3012.5O. London closed firm at
i
56. 2s, 6d for spot and 5. ISs.
for futures. Arrivals reported at New
4,459
customs
tons;
house
York today
returns show exports of 10.507 tons
so far this month. Local dealers re
port a stronir market for spot.
$13.75 13.00: elctrolvtlc. $12.50

do nfd
60
Laclede Gas
101
138
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St, Louis
23
Minn., st. P. and Sanlt St. M... 12914
.Missouri. Kansas and Texas
32
do pfd
62
easting. $ 2.25 (fi 2.37
12 63
Missouri Pacific
50
Lead, dull, $4.40 m 4.50 New York
National Biscuit
101 (Sí 1 OS
$4.2504.35 Bust St. Louis. Lon51 V, and spot
National Lend
12. 10s.
don
Nafl Rys. of Mexico 2nd nfd... 28
dull, $5.35'6.40 nnii st.nu
Spelter,
New York, Ontario and Western 40 V,
22,
St. Louis. London,
East
Í5.00
New York Central
112
Norfolk and Western
96 14 15s.Silver, 52
44c.
Mexican dollars,
North American
67 14
115
Northern Pacific
St. Louis Spelter.
ncifio Mail
25
St. Louis, Aug. 10. Lead firm, $4.- T'ennsvlvanla
129
spelter, firm, $5.05.
People's Oas
10514 22
''htsnurg. C. C. and St. Louis .. 94
New York Cotton.
Pittsburg Coal
15 15
New York. Aug. 10. Cotton closed
34 14
Pressed Steel Car
steady at a decline of 1 1 points on
Pullman Palace Car
158
Hallway Steel Spring
oiiill points
3114 August, but generally

Ike,

1

1

J

Pending

lietiublle Steel
do tifd
Po
Island Co
do rfil
wt. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd
ft. Louis Southwestern
flo pfd
l".is Sheffield Steel and Iron..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
do pfd
etinessee Copier

T'tss
and Pacific
T
do. St. IauIs
do pfd
Vnlon Pacific
dn nfd

and West.

...

2t'

62
38
?

''nited states Realty

57
60
113
22

r,2'4
24

26
22
4

.14 "4

...

Night Riders of Kentucky Have
Effect on Once
Beneficial
R14
4 5

f.
sti.

65

13
1

4
Sil. Mg. 14
19V.
5614
535

I'HH
I"1

"S

Consolidated

Graby c0nsouatfia

III MISSOURI

9

abash
17
do pfd
S4
Western Maryland
43V
Westinuhrmw Electric
014
63
Western Pnlon
5 H
Wheeling and Iike Erie
Total sales for the day. 447,200
sh res.
Bonds nere Irroeiilar. Total ales.
422.000.
I'T value.
luitiri were unchnnr- 1nttei
n call.
Mining.
Boston Oo-ln- g
41
Alloue

'"tnklin

REVIVES AGAIN

V,

69
115

Chemical

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc, Lead and m
AriK.na Commercial
tlantie
and Cnrb. Cop. and
P"M CoUilc.n ....
''himet and Arlona
Calumet snd Hecla
Centennial
r"W(" Hnnro Con. Co
Butte Cop. Mine

TOBACCO GROWING

V4

165
93
69

'"niied States Rubber
I'mted States Steel
do pfd

Copner
rh
vlrulnln Carolina

net higher.

141
30
90

."-..-.

Famous Tobacco Plantation

State's Lost Industry.
I Wlrt
Moralas Nml apeHal Kansas City. Mo., Aug 10. The
In
Platte,
acreage of tobáceo planted
Isv and other Missouri counties ad
jacent t' Kansas City has more than
douhled this year, and preliminary

II

j

!-

reports Trom the planters indicate
that the yield per acre will beIt even
went
greater than last year, when
to a 102 per cent yield, with 100 per
cent more planted than In 1908.
Immediately after the civil war
Missouri ranked well as a tohacco- growing state end thousands of acre
ere devoted to the Industry, out tor
some reason the gromer did not find
to compel with Ken
it Drofilabl
tucky and Tennessee and the Indus
!.ein ine lost year
try dwindled.
hen more
miller the old conditions,
pounds were produced.
thsn J.0O
Tiitt ti'ght na:nj outrage vl

J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer
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Ranch for Sale Cheap
Flf teen-acr- e

a half

miles

ranch two and
postoffice

from

house,
north, with
large barn, fruit trees, 1
acres In
acres In alfalfa, 1
vegetables. Will sell at a bargain If bought soon, See J.
M. Sollie at 115
West Cold
avenue.

See us.

Walker, Probate Clerk of llernalillo
County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on the 14th day of September, 1910.
Claimant mimes as
witnesses:
Olympio
Garcia, Canuto Sanche,
Bibian Garcia y Salaiar, and Elfogo
Sanche all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUKL K. OTERO, Register.
6,

W. Central,
N. M.

A-

2

FOR

swtml ranch, mile from
town. See owner. 506 West Central.
RANCH FOR SALE In Navajo county,
Arizona.
Fino open range, within
forest reserve, good stock country.
This property Is very highly Improved, consisting of about one section of
patented land.
A good
farming
proposition, sufficient water to Irrigate two hundred acres. Ranch will
be sold for cost of improvements alone
as party !s anxious to sell quick. For
SAL.-- ?
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EMPLOYMENT
West Silver Ave.

210

1

Igbla mis; only ft; mi
land in South
Lewis & Snyder. 214 tlold Hveiiue.

COLBURN'S

ykki

Building1.

IHONTIKTH

E!t;S I'Oll SALE Muff Leghorns DR. J, B. KRAFT Burgees.
Vinillo 351.
Dental
It. I. R.
the finest chick
Experienced waitress, and ensandin town; Tie from
Harnett Ilulldlng. Pkone
per egg. J. W. Allen Room
744
AnTVntments made br msll
lunch counter Jny; coal miners, car- mus pc. mi, st.
penter; experienced grocery cierk;
also, man to take care of and milk ROYAL TYPEWRITER, lalo model;
will sell at a bargain. Address A. Q, BHORTLE, M, D.
eight cows and cure for horses.
Royal, caro Journal.
Practice Imlted te
Tuberculoid.
Foil S A LE O It KENT A mountain
ETEjjJN
Hours: 10 to II.
buekboard, two seats, IlKbt nod
9
Rooms
.10.
State Natl. Fank Bid
strong.
II. A. Cooper.
Phono 44!l.
VICT K HI N A It Y
SAN
FRANCISCO
SALIO
li! IH IITON, M.
Excellent second-hanCOLLEOK
SOUniON
Next season begln Sep- FOIl
I.
typewriter, nt a bargain. liumire
Physician and Surueon
tember 15th. Catalog free. Or. Chas. McMlllen
1,
Raynolds,
First
suite
Suite 9, Harnett Hldg.
Kesne. Pres.. 1818 Market St.. H. V. National Itank hldg.
FOIl SALE Owing to dentliof proWE LEAD
prietor, nn old established drug store;
We
furnish
Certificate of Inspection
twenty-fiv- e
(26) years' success. Adhallway mall clerks; ex- dress Mrs. W. II. Kremls, Springer, by the Rocky Mountain Fire UndeWANTED
in 1907.
rwriter' Asoelatlon on all work Inamination November 12; prepara- N. M.
lie ñame the following witnessei
Franklin Institute, Dept. FOIl SALE Oood organ and house stalled by the
to prove hla actual continuous adverse tion free.
hold goods, cheap. Call 007 South
Nash Electrical Supply Co.
posscBison of said tract for twenty 32S, Rochester, N. T.
1st fit.
yeara next preceding the survey of
S.LÍ0.
ron
viz:
F. Antonio
the township,
MAl'SAKD'S MILLS.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Chavez,
Amistado Chavez,
Julian W' A NT E DATmíyboo
Oood location. Itargaln If taken
115 N. Second St.
Montoya, Eujenia Montoya de Vigil,
Address soon. Terms reasonable. For Infor- Livery. Feed am Kale StuMee. First
reference und experience.
all of Cuba, N. M.
O., Morning Journal.
mation, inqulro at fi2.1 North Second Clae Turnout at Reasonable Ratee
Any person who desires to protest WANTED
Cook,
Telephone S.
for small fainlTyi street, Albuquerque, N. M.
North Kacoud Street
aguinst tho allowance of said proof, or
MUS. CHAS. MAI'SAKD.
one mile from town. TMione 712.
who knows of any substantial reason WANTED
Thoroughly experience)
FOR SALE -- Ticket to Chicago cheap.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
under the laws and regulations of the saleswoman for hosiery and underCall room 10, St. Claire Hotel.
Wholesale and retail dealer la
Interior Department why such proof wear section. Apply by letter, slating
Fresh and Bolt Meats, ba usage
should not be allowed will bo given experience and salary wanted. AppliSl--Limtock
specialty.
FOR
For cattle and hog the
d
cations treated strictly confidential.
an opportunity at tho
M irire t market prices r paid
Ferguson & Collister.
e
TTTuKAU---Horstime and place to
and Irnggy,
e
tho witnesses of said claimant,
cow and heifer, 17 mouths.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Five-acr- e
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
ranch, close lu. Call. HATi
that submitted by cluimant.
W'ANTEliI.HTcT'fillng cablictTAd' Romn avenue.
MANUEL U. OTERO,
Jersey cow;
FOR SALE Young
dress ltox 343.
218
W. fluid.
Register.
fresh.
WANTED
boarders
and
Roomers
black horse"
fFlrst publication, July 27, 1910.)
FOIl SALE 1,
B0& 8. Wal
everything first-clas- s.
"
1624
genlln for riding or driving.
288-27
ter.
WÁÑTI5D Pony for his keep. Ad South Second st.
"Small"! iñíí íñg CliiiiNoT82B S,
013816 Jemes Forest COAL bind.
dress "C." Journal office.
LOST
NOTICK FOR 1TIH.1CATION.
WANTED To buy a bicycle, Apply
HUDSON
Fourth
Department of tho Interior, United
William's Drug Store.
Itrlinlln
bull pup, four whlto
LOST
States Land Office, Santa Fe, New
name
to
of
Answer
chest.
feet
and
1,
Mexico, August
1910.
for Picture
Street and
Santa Fe hospital.
Pat. Return to
Notice 1 hereby given that the fol
Kt
"
íe iT h l ey i e taken
i'or-V A 1 ')'
o
E
lowing-name- d
.li-l
ns
position
no.
wants
WANTED
filed
claimant bus
Copper Ave
Frames
Return to
from No. 623 S. Second.
nurso or second work. Address K.
tice of his Intention to make final
320 W. Iron.
proof In support of his claim under M., care Journal.
Experienced
POSITION
sections 16 and 17 of the act of WANTED,
male stenographer desires position;
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
amended by tho act of February 21, part or wholo time. Address Sten
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said ographer, Journal office.
TVÍfTKHW OR DTñsert cía ísTfleií
proof will be made before A. 10.
ads In SB leading paper In the II. H.
Rooms
FOR RENT
Walker, probate clerk, at AlbuquerSend for list. The Duke Advertising
que, N. M., on September 20, 1910.
Sanitary and modern Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
viz: Manuel Martinez, of Cuba, N. FOR RENT
Angeles, Oil.
rooms Rio Crande, 619 W. Central.
M., for tho claim In Sees. 21 and 28,
elegant larga
RENT Two
T. 21 N., K 1 W., twp. surveyed in FOR
FOUND
modern
rooms, well furnished;
1907.
(In Effect January O, 1010)
Ho names tlrV following witnesses close in. 703 W. Kilver.
owner may
Small cheek
Arrive,
to prove his actual continuous adverse FOR RENT Two furnished rooms Fol'NH
lOSTIMM'M
at Ibis office by proving
same
have
suite,
ingle
en
or
for housekeeping,
8:30p
possession of said tract for twenty
No. 1. Cal. Express.... 7:46p
ownership and paying for Ibis ad.
fi IB W. Coal.
years next preceding the survey of
dog. owner can have No. 3. Cal. Limited. .. .1 l:00ii 11:36.
Collie
FOI'ND
room
and
Modern
FOR RENT
tho township, viz.
same by applying at 320 w. Iron No. 7. Mex. &Cal. I0x..10:66p ll:40p
Home rooking. Room and board. avenue and pajlmr for tills ad.
Julian Montoya, Antonio vnlverde
No, I). Cal. Fast Mall. . . 1 1 60p 12;46a
up.
Denver.
per
Hotel
day
and
Amistado Chavez and A. Elchwuld Jl
10ASTHOINI
M.
N.
all of Cuba,
4:20
No. 2. Tourist lOx. ... S:66p
Foil" RENT Furnished rums for
lT
FOR
RENJ-DyAny person who desires to protest
ave.
&24
W. Central
housekeeping.
:06p
B:36p
No. 4. Chi. Lid
against the allowance of said proof, Call at rear.
modern
KoTTnTTvfNow
6:46p 7:26p
No. 8, Eastern Kx
or who knows of any substantial rea Foil RENT Cool, nicely furnished
house, f S per mouth. C. A. Rey No, 10. Overland Ex.... H:00a 8:26u
son under tho laws and regulations of
rooms, with or without board; home nolds. HIL'S Forester.
101 Paso Trains
the Interior Department why such cooking; rates reasonable. 415 N FOR RENT
furnished mod- No. ROD. Mexico lOx. . . .
12:20a
proof should not bo allowed will be Second slrei-tern flat: gas range In kitchen. In- - No. 6. 101 Paso Pass. .
8:30
given an opportunity at the above
Two room, wllh board qulro A. W. Anson, 82.1 N. 41 h St.
FoKltENT
( hi. 6:061
Kan. Clly
rooms, No. 810. ICjiii.
mentioned time and place to croHS-e- x
new modern home, large prívalo FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to
City
Chi. :85p
No. MB.
amino tho witnesses of said claimant porch, close In. Address ( In care
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
ICoNVtcll and Amarillo
and to offer, evidence In rebuttal of Journal.
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel.
2:20a
No. 811. Pecos Val. IOx.
furnished rooms,
Nine-roothat submitted by claimant.
modern No.
Foil RENT Two
812. Albu. Ex
1I:40
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
with screened porch, for light house
210 S. Walter street. Ap
house
at
WILLI A M HAI.FOrit, Agnnt.
(Published In the Morning Journal. keeping. 4 15 N. fith SI.
ply on premises.
Furnished rooms with FOR-RE- NT
of Albuquerque. N. M.)
FOR RENT
4
room modern house,
or without board. Call 614 South
Tho Leader,
uas range; lowlands.
Small Holding Claim" No'. 1301.
Rroadway.
. . SO 9 and 311 W. Central.
013789 Jeme Forest Coal Land.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
M., July 25, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following-name- d
claimant has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854). as amended
by the act o'f February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before A. K. Walker, probate
clerk at Albuquerque, N. M., on September 15. 1910, viz: Aron Klchwnld,
of Cuba, N, M., for the claim In Sec.
29, T. 21 N., K. 1 W., Twp surveyed

WANTED

d
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above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Hudson for Signs

100-pou-

Paper

Wall
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1
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JiESSjCJlANCJS

1

above-mentionecross-examin-
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Angele,

Phone Office 71
phone Re. 7W
N. T. Armljo T?!dg.
Disease of Women anil Clilldrea

:

live-roo-

I

.

X

I

Foil--"RE-

FOR SALE

i

1-

4. O. SCUWIONTKF.ll

Graduate A. 8. O.. Klrkville, Mo.
Post (.mdtiato L. A. O. O.,

JN
particular address, Thorwald Larson,
Asayr.
Mining
and Metallurgical EafUae
Ilolbrook, Arlaonu.
MUSKY TO LOAN.
0
West Fruit Arenne.
On Furniture,
rinnoa,
Ornan, Hume, Foil SALE New five room modern
Whitoh ami otiier t'liHllelo; almo on Salmii-Pooofflce Pox 17S, or at office f it
W. Marquetto Ave., or
brick, 41
and Wriroh mini Receipt, hi low aa flit 00 a tul
H. Kent, 112 South Third Street
a hiKh h
tlfcO.Oü. Ln Jinn ara quickly mmU 411 W. Central.
and aiilrtly private. Time oii m ttith to
At a bargain' If takeniit
cno
ftlvt ii.
Uooda to romaln tu your Folt SALIO
pnpfietiBlon.
Our raui are rpttuimltt. Call
onee, one of the most modern resi R. W. D. BRYAN
and aee u before borrowing.
Steamship dences In
Attorney at Law.
the city. Parties leaving
ticket i to and from nil pnrta of th world.
town, Phone lis or call fio J S. Amo. Office In First National Rank Ball- TDK HOlHrllOlO LOAN COMI'ANV,
Ing.
A Union erque, N. M.
liiMjiD
8 ami t), I mi til llldf;,,
acres ofgIToil7lóvel
FORS.LK
IMt! V ATM
no".
tíKKUlCa,
W.
Sn.t

6.

Small Holding Claim No. S240.
013805 Jemex Forest Conl Land.
NOTICK JFOU PI PLICATION.

20.11--

lbuquerque,

30000000000

Notice Is hereby given that the
clerk of the Hoard of County Commissioners will receive bids for supplying the following record books and
supplies for the County of Torrance,
N. M., up to 10 o'clock a. in., August
15, 1910. The right to reject any portion or all of any bid is hereby reserved. All bids should state the time
on which the books and supplies are
listed, as follows:
warranty deed record, regular,
600 pages.
1
(misc.) deed record, loose leuf,
600 pages.
1 (misc.)
record, loose leaf, 600
pages.
1 quit claim
deed record, regular,
60 0 pages.
1
mortgago deed record, regular,
600 pages.
1
mortgage deed record (misc.)
loose leaf, 600 pages.
NOTICK roil ri llLICATIOV.
1 corporation record, loose leaf, 500
Department of the Interior, United
pages.
1
Index to mortgage records, 600
State Land Office, Santa Fe, N
naizes.
M.. July 25. 1910.
1
I direct and Indirect Index to real
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
property, loose leaf, 500 pages.
lowing-name- d
claimant has filed no
1 lien record, loose leaf. 600 pages.
1
tice of his Intention to make final
death register, 250 pages.
1 birth register. 250
punes.
proof In support of his claim under
1
letters of administration record, sections 16 and 17 of the act of
pages.
bond and oath, 600
854 ), as
March 3. 1 891 (26
letters of guardianship record, amended by the act Slats..
of February 21
600 pages.
1
bond and oath guardianship rec- 1 893 (27 Stats, 470), atid that said
proof will bo made before A.
ord, 600 pages.
1 probate
court Journal blank, 600
probate clerk at Albuquer
pages.
que, N. M., on September 15, 1910
1 commissioners"
proceedings blank viz: Anaslaclo
Chavez, of Cuba, N. M.
record. 600 pages.
1 notary record,
regular, 600 pages. for the claim In Sees. 28 and 33, T.
1
marriage license record, regular, 21 N., R. 1 W., Twp, surveyed In 1907
500 pages.
He names the following witnesses
1 discharge
of mortgage record, to prove his actual continuous ad
loose leaf. 500 pages.
verse possession of ald tract Tor
1 official homi record, regular,
500
twenty years next preceding the surpages.
vey oí the township, viz: A. Ebh-wal1 record of wills. 600 pages.
1
renewal chattel mortgage, loose
F. A. Chavez, Julian Montoy,
leaf, 600 pages.
II of Cuba, N. M.
Antonio Valverde,
1 deed
of trust record, regular,' 500
Any person who desires to protest
pages.
ld proof,
against the allowance of
I chattel mortgage record, regular,
or who knows of any substantial rea600 pages.
I
chattel mortgage (misc.), loose son under the laws ami regulations
lesf, 6110 pages.
of the Interior Department why su h
1 reception book. 600 pages.
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
XOTI4TK FOR PIUIJCATIOV.
the witnesses of said claimDepartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mex- ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
ico. July 13, 110. Not Coal Land. of that submitted by clal nsnt.
06764.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Notlc la hereby given that Thomas
Register.
F. Keleher. Jr., of Albuquerque, New
(First publication. July Í7, 1910.)
Mexico, who, on January 10th. 1906,
made Homestead Entry (serial 06764)
maTí Holding Clairr No. ÍQ'i. '
No., I20, for Lot I, a J NW.
Bee. II, T. 1
and NW. 4 NW.
01 180 J Jeme
Forest Reserve Coal
N.. It. t E.. N. M. P. R. and M.
I .and
Meridian,
has filed notice
of
NOTKT. iolt ITHLICATIOV.
five
to miiki
final
Intention
Department of the Interior.
I'Dlted Man LauJ. Office.
Una above CvivrlltJ, before A. . I
1

GRAM) C ENTRAL HOTEL.
In the N. T. Arniilo building.
Ijirgest, coolest and beat ventilated rooms lu city. Kales
reasonable by day, week or
month. Evors thing first class.
Convince yourself by calling to

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

d

c,

,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

TO LOAN
11,600
for three years on
LOAN
góTítisí To
W?JTTDplmís
city properly, at 8 per cent inter
reasonable
safely
at
etc., stored
est. Addres Pox 212. Journal.
rates. Advance made. Phone S40
Improve
and
Warehouse
Security
The
S
and 4,
ment Co. Offices, room
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
Grant Block, Third street and Cenavenue.
tral
FOn RENT The eeeond floor
Sania Fe, N. M., July 27. 1910.
of tho Strong block, SJ
fol
nd
Notice Is hereby given that the
rooms; newly repapered
tiorepainted; two hath, two toilow lug named claimant has filed
flrst-c!a- s
condition;
In
let, all
tlee of bis Intention to make final
Just the
rent very reasonable. flrst-clproof in su port of Ms claim muter
a
for
proposition
und 17 of tho net of March
sections
Apply
or
hotel.
house
rooming
1K91 (2fi Slats., 8R4), as amended
Strong Hro.
hy tho act of February 31, IHí in
Stats.. 470), and thnt sain proor win
ofhe made before A. E. Walker, pro- - FOR RENT Modern,
on
2
213
fices, MliiKle or en suite.
hate clerk at Albuquerque, N.
September 15, 1310. vis: Antonio Cas West Central.
ados, of Cuba, N. M , for the claim in
Sees. 27 and 28, T. 21 N., R. 1 W
twp. surveyed in
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township,
vie: Nicolas
Valbjos. Dlonlelo McCoy, Frin-lsAtanai lo, Antonio Valverde, all of
Cuba. N. M.
trit'l
wa(r, .
Any person who desires to protest
MHlMIMl tln,M
- Wk If
against the allowance of said proof,
I. what
or who knows of any substantial reaYen Ira
nan what
son under the law and regulations of
hy such
the Interior Department
rreflt
proof should not be allowed will be
r M.fprla IM I v BMP
given an opportunity at the
time and place to crossexamine the witnesses of aaid claimant, and to offer evidence I rehultal
of thsl submitted by clHl'iinnt.
MAN I 'EL R. OTERO. Register.
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room,
donee; lot Hioxlso, lawn,
ami fruit trees, Fourlh w ill d
A btirualn.
t w
$ l.ooii
brick
residence; corner lot; West Central avenue.
UP

two-stor-

corner lot,

lawn,

out buildings,

ear lino.

frame, shade nnd
Itroadiuiy, close
In; easy terms.
7 aerea of good land on N. Fourth
street, 2 miles from clly, two
good hous' s. very largo barn:
cheap, If sold ipili kly.
hrb-kmodern,
12.100
east front, Highlands, clo.se In;
only
at this
for a few t!aa
priei ; caxv terms.
of business
Feveral good piece
property. I.ois and houses In 11
ports of the city. Ranchea and
II.HIMI

fruit trees,

S.
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Real
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St. Michael's College

x

HICKOX COMPANY

GEO-W- .

Pioneer Institution of Learning
in t:e Southwest.
I in n aiiy, sciK.vnric,
l, (Ol IJSKH.
x.m.mi:i

New Mexico Pioneer .li uclprn
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HARDWARE
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SESSION BEGINS SEP. 5.
I or furlhrr particular
address

CO.

KKOTIIMt I.DWAItll,
bniila IV, . M.

Pre-ldcn-
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Stovpa, liante, lloie
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for less money and so can
we.
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dauHhii r of Mr.
(I West
mid .Mrs. T. A. Fol. y ol
I lazli iliiio avenue
xcHti rdav cvi.nlim-- .
liiiiKid ml. mm. vxiiti'iiiint fur a ffw
inliiiitiH In thu iiiiKliliiiil
i u,i ..
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t. u li re lln ride
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inuunt unain Mini then ( t,,. horse In
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nir. rmey went aero
Hie tireel lo
talK to 1. Ij. I randell and when he re.
liirne, a Mule later found Mrs. I'olev
aiauueii nei uue Hi,, ehlld had not re
tín lied. A ene ii alarm waa aent out
anil Hie nelulilinthooil Mait.,1 out to
Hunt for the iiiImsIiik ehlld. Crandell
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At all event. ''Vei' , ofnplcte
versal of the deilnV, ralle position
Ibis rather important matter is
coliMldera ble tnssln.
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Mr,
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uiiusually Inlere.'UnK program
has been arrrwH:e,. for the brotherhood meetiiiK In the 1'resbv terian
church. Four Hblei'jinl well Informed
speakers will illscipw topics jtiM now
riiKHKlmr the atteiitjolt of the people
New .Mexico to a urcit, r extent
V. I. I'.ryan
II.
llian ever before.
w ill
discuss the ircKun l onslitullon:
M. II. 111,'key will discuss the lllilill- live and relcrendiiin; Isaac llarlh will
tell or the recall, and II. J. Collins will
speak of the direct rlmary. The
Sunday school or, hesita will play several selections and there will be üiiiiks
by
Mr.
Itaymoml
Ansfneh
and
Slamin. Ladles are especially Inv ie,.
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When the digestion s all rinbt. ih
action f the bowels regular, there
a natural craving and relish lor food
When this is lacking vou may know
that you need a dose of Chamber- Iain's Stomach ami Liver Tablets
They strengthen the digestive organs,
improve the appetite and regulate the
bowels. Sold by all druggists.
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John Wanamaker savs that young
nun who have not a business education stand but little chance In life.
Make your chances the besp by intend-luthe Albuquerque Ilusiness folíese.
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20 Per Cent

Initiated into the mvsleries of the
first of the four degrees of knighthood in the Knights of Columbus, at
K. C. hall, next Thursday night. The
degree team which will exemplifythe
j work
intends to put on oiiu of the
bet first degrees In the history
.Albuquerque council. In addition of
to
the degree, there will be a lunch and
a social
-
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on all our stock.
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Contemplate a Long
or Short Trip
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in full dress and all the
newest creations.

McCanna will be more expansive than
DR. C. H, CONNER
ever when he steps off the train here
this evening. The reason for this Is
Physician and Surgeon
thut New Mexico Is now or soon will
lie a sovereign state, entitled tu Just
OSTEOPATH
as many senators aa New York state.
Ni't thai Mr. McCaiuni has senatorial
All ucute ami chronic disease
ambitions, although at thut the state treated.
would search far for a man better
Ofrice:
Klein
llulldlng,
equipped than he. Hut Pete has been
one of Hie leading statehood boosters I'ouiih qi Central atenué.
and has done his mightiest to get recognition for New Mexico. Mr. McCan Try
a Morning Journal WanTAd
na hails from Allimiuenjue. where h
lj the head of the quite numerous Oswego colony. He is a bigger fellow
than that, however, for Pete is a power in the al fairs or the city and stale.
lie has made himself so by
reason of his winning personality.
His grip is about the sinceres! thiilu
ill tile handshake line ever :ilt..n,olr.il
U1J ,,(, many ,)(.., rri,.,s of t!ljH
likable gentleman will be glad toj
swap shakes with him.
"Not
much more need be said about Pete.
He Is an Oswego boy. lie found success in the far southwest. He was one
of the pioneer of that region and has
grow n w ith it. He Is an extremely
busy man of affairs, conducting an III- suralice and real estale business and
being engaged in other enterprises.
Mr. MeCaniia is one of the foremost
Knights of Columbus in the swuthwesl,
is a prominent F.Ik and has served as
A
secretary of the Commercial club of
Albuquerque.
Mr. McCanna has been
in the east lor some time
so that
his stay in Oswego will be briefer
than usual."

I' or the purpose of
lnvRtiga(lng
the liTaiiuer ill which their ton. P. J
Nee, met his death ill A Ihuqueniuo on
June ZH. last. Mr. and Mis. C. C. ee
of S'prliiKlield, Mo., arrived In the
illy yesterduy and will remain several days in an rflort to learn the
parllculars of the ilisl ressing accident.
Youiik Nee. It will be remembered,
was run down and killed bv u Santa
le tswiicit ciiKin near Abajo, south
oi town, at j o clock on the morning
or June i'H.
According to Mr. and
Mrs. Nee, thdr son left Springfield
about June
to spend a vacation
in California, iiilcndini? to stop off in
A ibu,Uer,ue.
Me arrived here on the evening of
June 2(5 and stopped at a ilownlovvn
hotel. The next day lie left his room
So'clock n. in. ami was not seen
at
again until he was struck bv the
switch engine at davliglit the' next
day. Nee never recovered consciousness nml die,! In several minutes, tine
of the most peculiar Incidents in con
nection with the case, is to account
lor Nee's prcMcnce In the lower yards
al X o'clock in the morning.
He had
on his person a ticket to Los Angeles,
Cal., ami 1151) in money.
i lie parents ot
the ilcnd young man
believe that he lost Ills way while
walking about town and went towards
the lower yards, thinking he was on FIRST
ids way to the Sania Fe station
1
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arc here for fall wear. i.
I he
new styles arc

and Mis, C, C, Nee of
Springfield, Mo, to Learn
Paitictilais of Tragic Mo- -

INTERESTING PROGRAM
FOR BROTHERHOOD MEET

now-ou-

Stetson Shoe

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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Wholesalers of Everything

W; have the celebrated

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK
CLEAR AND SEASONED

HARDWOOD

l.

I

The
Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
Plume

The Pair

The Central Avenue Clothier
W A X T K IJ
Thoroughly experienced Kiileswoman for hosiery and
Apply by liMler.
iimlei wear section.
stating expelleiice and aalury wanted
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SIMON STERN

BERGER & BRACHVOGEL

WHITE

WAGONS
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315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

LAS VEGAS

45c
$1.00

nlliht before retirlas and yon will
feel all risht In the moinint;. Hold
little
the report by all ilrugBisls.
THE CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR AND KEG BEER CO.
E CAUSES
that the Uernalillo County Demoeratir
ehil. had tleeided thai it was too late
Largest concern of the kind In the Southwest. Writ for catalmr ami
'liie llHiiiilus; Kaniloriiiin.
lo hold a diroi-- primary for the nomSanitorlinn for tubercii- - prico list.
ination of delegates to the eonslilu-tlona- l larsRmiiiint;
Hiiniilng,
only,
CaliforSoulherii
eonvenlion. di'spit,. tl)
faet Ilia, tin edKc of desert and L'.SOd ele- NEAR PANIC
121 and 123 N 1st Street
that the demoeratir platform as out- vation.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ideal eombinatlon of desert
lined by the denim ratie territorial and
rates,
Low
mountain air.
J37.SU
committer culls for a direct primary. to 155
month. Medical attention by
The excuse Klven In tile Dciiiocnith
specialists.
Remarkable cure rec- club wax that ii would be too late and ord.
General Alarm Sent Out for Tot would jeopardize the chances of the
democratic nominees if a direct
111 West Copper Ave. Phone
10.
were held now1.' a ml that u conWho Ventured Uptown on
The STOKK which gives 18 ounces to the pound always
vention would I, tuibmittitert.
There
In
dealers
FU UK. HAY. fJUAIX and SKKOS. All kinds of C1IICKFN
to be a
Papas Steed; Restored to appears yorne
founded fear
FKICL and POL'lrnY and other .STOCK iUJ.MKDIK.S.
democi'atlc leaders that
ainonii
Agouts for tí.
if a direct primary were bold some of
International Stock Food Company's products.
Home Unhurt,
the men who now aspire lo run for
coarse white
Hran from this year's wheat ut Jl 75 air 100
ine nest
delegates to the const Ii u iimal con... ,1.UVI
.
iiAim.lu
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m . ier ll'i'l'OUIIOS..
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vention would not be favored by the
DEATH
OF
SON
Every order delivered same day it is received.
Tin. hiirwliarli ride indulgí.
In 'V rank and file.

(oMl'AXV
Order
TÍXI.PIIOXH

2c

purchased after the season was over and we arc willing to give our customers the

Consternation Am '!!' Applications trinted strictly
Feiguson & Colllner.
the Faithful Caused by ill!t
If your liver Is tilugglfih and oul of
Failure of Democratic Lejd
tone, anil you feel dull, bilious, eon- Htipated, lake a dose of Chamber-- ,
ers to Stick to Promises,
Iain's Stomach un.l I her Tablets to-

Repair.

&
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We have also received some thin coats, Panama Hats, thin Underwear and other furnishings all of which we offer AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES as these goods were

PRIMARY IS

Much

si;v mexico.

,

line of hosiery worth 25c at
line of neckwear worth 75c at
line of negligee shirts worth $1.50
line of suits at attractive prices.

A3AI1NED

Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your Wants
B. H.

412 W. Central Avenue.
Prompt ami careful Attention In All

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

And Koin
Solicited.

DIRECT

Highland Pharmacy

FO'JNDRYand

Standard Plumbing

Ward's Store
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Quick Deliveries.
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Iron and llrnsr Cusllngs.
Machinery
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Almost Three Hours Behind.
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HOME REALTY CO.
HIS. Tlilnl St.
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Dcst Place to Eat

MEALS
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Up Line for Sev-

Another wnnlio.,1
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In tmmorial ait wé excel;
un tlio main iii... .,r n.. v,,.i,.
tied
Kasy Fhave. and hair cut w ell. 5 again yesterday.
Passenger triiln No.
1. due
at 7:45 p. m. yesterday,
We have fit up our place.
did not arrive until 1U:2
p.
alMade It
fit st class Mlu ml ; H most throa hours behind time. in..
Trains
fjlvo us Irla!
i .inn
were marked up tu an h on
you "III mil again.
hcdule, hut local officials were of
tin- - opinion
that thev would also he
several hours late. Last hound trains
went
out
hern
of
MAV STATi; l!AIISl.lt SHOP, , .said the damage on limf. and It was
to tin' tracks would
Ik- repaired In time In permit them to
I H Wet Central Aicniic.
maintain
past I.aJunta.
schedule
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HOME COOKING
No, 207 West Gold

yes, that is the price of

As a result of a personal visit to eastern markets, wc arc
showing some big bargains in clothing and furnishing goods.

Washout

Junta Tics
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maii; iti:nrn shop.
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Home Restaurant

A Dozen

Some Real Bargains

RUN
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30c
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Tliat Contain Mercury.
BREAKS INTO THE !' "M'lcury will
surely destroy ti,
sense of smell and ccmplctcly- - derange
system when enteriii
jibe
it
through the mucous surfaces.
Such
artieles
should
nevei be used except
LIMEL
on ,r,-- riptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they will do Is
tell fold to the good you can possibly
s Catarrh
uerixe irom tliem.
Peter F. McCanna Is Featured: Cure, manufactured byHall
F. J. Cheney j
& Co.. Toledo, Ohio, contains no nier-- !
in the "Who's Who," Column!;eury.
and Is taken inlernallv. ai tinu
of the Oswego Daily Tinies.:1'.'ys,'),iy,n( the blond nnd muiousj
system.
In bui lii Í
(
xaiairu x ure ne sure you gel
Pet.
F McCanna. his mil... l,isl"'e S'tiuiiie. It is taken internally!
hearty nainlsliake and his aliaiinir "' mauc tn loleilo. Ohm. ,v V
xx a a
re the subtect of u huir , .,1. fhenev A Co. T. silio,.rM..u .......
utnn artille in the Oswcko Ltailv
r'old by llruccMi
Prie-- .
-- c.
pci
. ,,!. oi , vveg,.
y.. in a
bottle.
edition of HiHt pulditation. Mr.reieut
Me- "M1" ram:iy rills
anua is now in the east, where he '
,kU.
ha
for aexeral weeka.
wweir.. f"UoB
I
Mr. Mci'anna s hme town and n,.i-- I
Ithstanding t he fact that the news- - I
paper men there are
well informed re- gardin hi. distinct aversion
for pub-- 1 VVQIIaCO
MCSSClUGn
,,f !
T'm"! '"t"" h
toeral t ontra.t,,.
hr
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tolumu. Whoa í
JT,
ami
Who Amone
Í ...tt,,, more",r,rn'hP
Summer
rUrra."
for your money '
The article is illustrated
uh a g.njj ' 1"
nr otht-- r eontractins firm In
photograph of Mr. McCanna. The i
Albuquerque.
storv. In
is as follow
Office
Th smile vn the Utc vt peter Y. PUning Mill. Thon IW.
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Regular Prices
$4.50 lo $16.50
Special Prices
$3.60 to $13.20
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This means a h
Leather Suit Case for
24-inc-

$4.00
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C0LLISTER
Albuquerque's Dry Goods
Shop

